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PROVIDING FEEDBACK AND COMMENT
ON HSIB REPORTS
At HSIB we welcome feedback on our investigation
reports. The best way to share your views and
comments is to email us at enquiries@hsib.org.uk
When we receive your feedback, we will share
it with the most appropriate person to provide
a response and you can expect to be contacted
within five working days.
The decision to conduct a national investigation is
based on specific criteria. More detail about these
criteria can be found on page 19 of this report

under section 3.2 Decision to investigate, or on our
website www.hsib.org.uk
All information provided to HSIB is collated and
may provide insight into other events and inform
other investigations.
Thank you for taking the time to read this
investigation report and we look forward to
receiving your feedback and comments.
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ABOUT HSIB
The Healthcare Safety Investigation Branch (HSIB)
began operating on 1 April 2017. HSIB offers an
independent service for England, guiding and
supporting NHS organisations on investigations and
also conducting safety investigations.

critical backgrounds, including the NHS,
transport and the military.

HSIB aims to improve patient safety through
effective and independent investigations that
do not apportion blame or liability. This is
delivered through:

HSIB investigates up to 30 safety incidents
each year to provide meaningful safety
recommendations and share learning across the
whole of the healthcare system for the benefits of
everyone who is cared for by it and works in it.

• Learning for improvement – by using findings
to deliver practical solutions, address causes
and contributory factors and provide support to
increase the capability within local NHS systems.
• Diffusing learning – through effective
communications and engagement with the wider
health and social care system.

HSIB also draws on additional expertise when
required, including human factors advisors.

HSIB investigations do not replace local
investigations and are focused on looking at the
wider opportunities to learn from exploring where
harm may or has happened.
HSIB works with patients and their families and
carers, healthcare staff, Trusts, hospitals and other
healthcare providers across England.

HSIB’s investigations are conducted by a team of
professional investigators from a range of safety

HOW HSIB DECIDES WHAT TO INVESTIGATE
Safety issues for potential investigations can be
shared by individuals, groups or organisations.
The decision to start an investigation could relate
to a single event, a series of events or an issue
discovered through current, ongoing investigations.
An HSIB investigation does not replace the local
investigation of a patient safety incident. Instead,
the aim is to identify national learning from
these events to consider the wider systems and
processes involved.

SYSTEMIC RISK
The systemic risk associated with the safety
issues is reviewed. How common or widespread
is the problem? Does it occur in different areas of
healthcare and/or multiple sites?

The following three criteria are used to determine
whether the HSIB will commence an investigation:

LEARNING POTENTIAL
HSIB will consider whether its investigation will
bring added benefit to the safety issue in terms
of meaningful, influential and effective safety
recommendations.

OUTCOME IMPACT
Assessing the impact, or potential impact, on people
is a crucial part of the process. It helps identify
the most serious issues as these usually involve
significant physical and emotional harm.

INVESTIGATION APPROACH
HSIB investigations do not attribute blame or
liability; their purpose is to provide lessons for
future safety and identify wider opportunities for
systemic learning.

The impact on services and whether the safety issues
have, for example, reduced the ability to deliver safe
and reliable care, are also considered.
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HSIB also considers whether an incident has caused
a loss of confidence in the healthcare system.

Although funded by the Department of Health
and Social Care hosted by NHS Improvement
(NHSI), HSIB is operationally independent. We also
independent from regulatory bodies like the Care
Quality Commission (CQC).
A HSIB investigation is not intended to replace a
local investigation carried out by the healthcare
organisation in which the incident happened. The
HSIB focus is on learning and identifying themes
and patterns. Investigations may consider similar
incidents in different locations, or incidents across
different organisations.
The HSIB’s independent status ensures that its
investigations are not conducted on behalf of the
families, staff, organisations or regulators.
Safety Recommendations will be made to the
organisation that the HSIB considers is best placed
to address the identified risks both within and
outside the NHS.
Following investigation, Safety Recommendations,
Safety Observations or Safety Action taken may
be identified.
Safety Recommendations will be directed to
a specific individual or organisation for action.
They will be based on information derived from
the investigation or other sources such as safety
studies, made with the intention of preventing
future, similar events.

Safety Observations may be made for wider
learning within the NHS or may be directed to a
specific individual or organisation for consideration.
They will be made when there is insufficient or
incomplete information on which to make a definite
recommendation for action but where findings are
deemed to warrant attention.
Safety Actions are actions taken during the course
of the investigation as a response to the issue
under investigation.
A NOTE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT
The investigation is grateful to all who contributed
their time and expertise to help us understand
this complex subject. During the initial stages, the
investigation followed the struggles Diane had
with her mental health which, ultimately, led her to
take her own life. At the request of her next of kin,
we have used Diane’s name throughout the report.
Diane’s suicide had a profound effect on her
family and those who had cared for her. Their
willingness to revisit emotionally painful events
by sharing their story with the HSIB investigation
team, in the hope that it might make a positive
contribution to the safety of others in the future,
is gratefully acknowledged.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The reference safety event
Diane, a 57-year-old woman with a history of
mental health problems, was in the care of the
community mental health service. As her mental
state fluctuated, she experienced increasing levels
of anxiety, self-harmed and expressed thoughts of
suicide. Over a two-year period she had received
treatment from her GP, the local crisis resolution
and home treatment team, the ambulance service
and the emergency department of the local district
general hospital.
Diane presented four times to the same emergency
department following self-harm, receiving different
levels of care on each occasion. Her physical health
was generally well attended to by the emergency
department staff. National guidelines recommend
those who have self-harmed should receive a
psychosocial assessment from a specialist mental
health professional. The liaison mental health
service team was located close to the hospital and
was commissioned to operate between 08:00hrs
and 23:00hrs; Diane was referred for assessment
on the first two occasions but not thereafter.
Consequently, the community mental health team
was unaware of Diane’s crises when she attended
the emergency department following self-harm on
the last two occasions.
Six weeks after she had presented to the
emergency department for the third time she
received a visit from her care co-ordinator.
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In the early afternoon, Diane left a note on the
railway station platform before lying in the path of an
oncoming train. Following treatment at the scene, she
was airlifted to a major trauma unit, where she died
from her injuries.
There is a strong link between self-harm and
suicide. Diane’s case highlights the challenge to the
healthcare system when treating people experiencing
a mental health crisis. Emergency departments treat
approximately 220,000 cases of self-harm a year. The
Five Year Forward View for Mental Health is attempting
to address this situation by increasing the presence of
liaison mental health services in acute hospitals.
Following an initial investigation which reviewed
Diane’s four presentations to the emergency
department, HSIB progressed to a full investigation.
As part of its investigation, the HSIB conducted
a series of observational studies, interviews and
discussions with subject matter experts to establish
how risk to mental health is assessed and then
managed nationally in the emergency department.
Findings
• Diane did not come to direct harm during treatment
in the emergency department.
• Diane’s final two presentations at the emergency
department represented missed opportunities to
intervene and to take measures that may have
helped to improve her mental state.

After this visit Diane reported she had taken an
overdose and the next day presented to her GP who
advised her to go to the emergency department.
However, she did not go there and later that day her
carer called 999. Diane arrived at the emergency
department by ambulance at 20:19hrs. Following
prolonged pressure on services, the emergency
department was on ‘black status’ and experiencing
its busiest day of the month.

• The provision of liaison mental health services was
variable across England and there was no consensus
on commissioning models.

After waiting for almost one hour, Diane was
assessed, and her self-harm was recorded. The
clinical notes remark that she wanted to go home.
Her physical health was attended to; however, no
referral was made to the liaison mental health team
and Diane left the department sometime in the
early hours of the morning. Later that morning she
attended her GP practice for a repeat prescription
but the GP was reluctant to prescribe, and deferred
the decision until later that day.

• The benefits of liaison mental health services
were difficult to quantify in financial terms
for commissioners. However, they were broad
and stemmed from the integration of mental
health professionals in the general hospital
and the consequent shift in attitudes towards
understanding the complexities of mental health.

• Liaison mental health services had a positive
influence on managing the care of patients in the
emergency department and were most effective
when services had a permanent integrated
presence in the emergency department.

• The process for triage and initial assessment
completed by emergency department nurses was

effective at identifying physical health problems
but lacked structure when assessing mental state.
• There was the potential for misunderstanding in
the self-harm guidance around interpretation and
use of the Australian mental health triage tool.
• The national guidance issued to emergency
department staff for the initial assessment of
people who have self-harmed lacked coherence
between documents and did not consistently
describe a detailed process.
• In the absence of clear national guidance on
the conduct of initial assessments, emergency
departments continued to use locally developed,
unvalidated tools of varying standards.
HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
RECOMMENDATIONS
1 Recommendation 2018/017: NHS England
ensures there is a sustainable funding model
to support 24/7 urgent and emergency mental
health liaison services in acute general hospitals
with emergency departments.
2 Recommendation 2018/018: The National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence review
and amend guidance for the management of selfharm in the emergency department.
3 Recommendation 2018/019: The Royal College
of Emergency Medicine, in conjunction with the
Royal College of Psychiatrists, develops and
disseminates national guidance for emergency
department practitioners to standardise the initial
assessment of a person presenting following a
mental health emergency.

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
OBSERVATIONS
1 The data regarding mental health presentations
is not sufficiently robust to allow for demand
for mental health services to be adequately
assessed and the impact of service provision to
be measured.
2 Initial assessment of patients on arrival at an
emergency department may benefit from
inclusion of key factors from the Royal College
of Emergency Medicine’s Best Practice Guideline
The Patient Who Absconds dated 2018.
THE INVESTIGATION NOTES THE FOLLOWING
SAFETY ACTION
The National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence has changed the wording of clinical
guideline CG16 as follows, to reflect the findings
of this investigation:
1.4.1.3 Consideration should be given to introducing
the Australian Mental Health Triage Scale,
as it is a comprehensive assessment scale
that provides an effective process for rating
clinical urgency so that patients are seen in a
timely manner.
Do not use the Australian Mental Health
Triage Scale to predict future suicide or
repetition of self-harm.

4 Recommendation 2018/020: The Care Quality
Commission reviews and updates its inspections
criteria for emergency departments to ensure
equal weight is given to the quality of care
provided to people with urgent mental health
problems as they do to people with urgent
physical health. This would be consistent with its
commitment to parity of esteem for mental health.
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BACKGROUND

1.1

Investigation context

1.1.1

In England, it is estimated that 5% of
all hospital emergency department
attendances are primarily due to mental
ill-health. Self-harm accounts for at
least 220,000 emergency department
attendances per year1 . A recent study
suggests that this figure may underestimate
the true rate by 60%2.

1.1.2

1.1.3

1.1.4

1.1.5

1.1.6

Self-harm rates appear to follow the trend
of suicide rates3 and 68% of people who
had died by suicide within three months of
contact with mental health services had a
history of self-harm4.
A recent Royal College of Emergency
Medicine safety alert highlighted that
absconding from care was a theme in 14%
of all reported clinical incidents5. The extent
to which the emergency department can
provide a safe and caring environment to
treat those experiencing a mental health
emergency, influences their willingness to
receive a psychosocial assessment and be
referred to the wider service.
To understand what influenced the presentday provision of mental health care in
the emergency department, several key
documents were identified:
No health without mental health6
A cross-government paper published by
the Department of Health in 2011 which set
out a mental health outcomes strategy. It
recognised that good mental health and
resilience are fundamental to physical health,
relationships, education, training, work and to
realising potential.
Whole-person care: from rhetoric to reality:
Achieving parity between mental and
physical health7
Published by the Royal College of
Psychiatrists in 2013, this report established
the definition and vision of achieving ‘parity
of esteem’. It described parity as “Valuing
mental health equally with physical health”.
One of its recommendations was that people
with mental health problems who are in crisis
should have an emergency service response
of equivalent speed and quality to that

provided for individuals in crisis because of
physical health problems.

1.1.7

Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat8
The Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat improving outcomes for people experiencing
mental health crisis (2014), was a national
initiative led by the Department for Health,
which called on those responsible for
commissioning, providing and delivering the
mental health services to commit to a set
of core principles around caring for those
experiencing a mental health crisis.

1.1.8

It set out a requirement that whatever the
circumstances of their arrival, people in
mental health crisis should expect emergency
departments to provide a place for their
immediate care and adequate liaison psychiatry
services to ensure the necessary and on-going
support required was delivered in a timely way.

1.1.9

It stated that clear responsibilities and
protocols should be in place between
emergency departments, mental health
and substance misuse services, and other
agencies or departments, to ensure people
receive treatment on a par with standards for
physical health.

1.1.10

The report highlighted some key lessons,
including services that should be
commissioned to meet local needs. It also
highlighted that agencies involved in crisis
care should take a more joined-up approach.

1.1.11

It described ‘Local Crisis Care Concordat
Groups’ taking a major role in making sure
pathways for crisis care provide the right
care to people in crisis, when they need it.

1.1.12

1.1.13

Right Here Right Now9
In 2015 the Care Quality Commission
explored the lived experience of people
during a mental health crisis. It noted that
services across England varied greatly
in providing a timely and high-quality
response to people experiencing a mental
health crisis.
The report found that access to, and the
quality of, services after 17:00hrs was “not
good enough”.
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1.1.14

1.1.15

1.1.16

1.1.17

1.1.18

A
B

10

The report noted that peak hours for
admissions to hospitals via the emergency
department owing to self-harm were
between 23:00hrs and 05:00hrs10.
The Five Year Forward View for Mental Health10
This report outlined a strategic plan to
deliver mental health care for all age groups.
It recognised that mental health had not
had the priority awarded to physical health,
the service had been short of qualified staff
and it been deprived of funds. The report
recognised the importance of a joined-up
approach across teams providing urgent
and emergency mental health response for
people attending the emergency department
or admitted as inpatients to acute hospitals.
It stated that by 2020/21, no acute hospital
should be without all-age mental health
liaison services in emergency departments
and inpatient wards, and at least 50% of
acute hospitals should be meeting the ‘Core
24A’ service standard as a minimum; ‘Core 24’
is explained in more detail in Section 5.2 of
this report.
It acknowledged mental health services
had been plagued by years of under
investment and proposed that payments for
services should incentivise the provision of
integrated mental and physical healthcare.
The report set-out improving the 7-day crisis
response service across the NHS would
help save lives and was a key component to
reducing suicide by 10% by 2020/21.
Achieving Better Access to 24/7 Urgent and
Emergency Mental Health Care11
In response to the Five Year Forward View for
Mental Health, NHS England published the
evidence-based treatment pathway (EBTP)
for urgent and emergency liaison mental
health services for adults and older adults
presenting at the emergency department in
2016. The guide covered the first 24 hours
of care following presentation. The pathway
included recommended standards (called
‘EBTP standards’), which require delivery of
an evidence-based package of care, informed
by NICE guidance and underpin the Seven
Day Services Clinical Standards for the NHS.

1.1.19

Treat As One12
Published by the National Confidential
Enquiry into Patient Outcome and Death in
2017, this report studied a cohort of patients
aged 18 years and older, who were admitted
to a general hospital for a physical health
condition but also had a significant, known
mental health condition. In just one month in
2014, there were 11,980 patients who met the
criteria in the UK.

1.1.20 The report made 21 recommendations
including:
•
National guidelines should be developed
outlining the expectations of general
hospital staff in the management of mental
health conditions.
•

In order to overcome the divide between
mental and physical healthcare, liaison
psychiatry services should be fully
integrated into general hospitals.

•

Record sharing (paper or electronic)
between mental health hospitals and general
hospitals needs to be improved.

1.1.21

National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and
Homicide (NCISH) Annual Report 201713 B
The NCISH was commissioned to undertake
the Mental Health Clinical Outcome Review
Programme on behalf of NHS England.

1.1.22

The 2017 annual report provides findings
relating to people who died by suicide or
were convicted of homicide between 2005
and 2015 across all UK countries.

1.1.23

It reported that between 2005 and 2015 ,
NCISH was notified of 49,545 deaths in the
general population of England that were
registered as suicide or “undetermined”, an
average of 4,504 per year.

1.1.24

National Suicide Prevention Strategy in
England14
Having identified people who self-harm as
a high-risk group in 2012, this 2017 report
recognised the need to address self-harm
as an issue in its own right. The scope of
the government’s national strategy was
expanded to include self-harm as a key area.

A standard of service provision which provides cover 24hours a day, seven days a week.
In 2018, the National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and Homicide changed its title to the National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide and
Safety in Mental Health
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2 THE REFERENCE
INCIDENT
2.1

Diane’s story

2.1.1

Diane was a 57-year-old woman with a
history of mental illness who died by suicide.
Almost two years prior to her death, Diane
moved to a new part of the country to be
near a close relative, who became her carer.

2.1.2

Diane had a diagnosis of mixed anxiety,
depression and agoraphobia with an
appropriate prescription of medication.

2.1.3

Community mental health team (CMHT)
A multi-disciplinary team of specialists
providing services to adults of working
age with moderate to severe mental health
problems or needs.

•

Care co-ordinator
A nominated member of the CMHT, often
a social worker or mental health nurse,
who should build a helpful and supportive
partnership with the service user. The care
co-ordinator should discuss plans, give
counselling, information and advice and
ensure there is a clear ‘care plan’ that sets out
how the service user is going to be helped.

C

Crisis resolution and home treatment team
(CHRT team)
Commonly referred to as the crisis team, it
consists of mental health professionals i.e.
psychiatrists, mental health nurses, social
workers and support workers, who can
support someone in their home. The CHRT
team will decide if someone in crisis should
be admitted to hospital or offered alternative
treatment in the community.. The crisis team
will also offer home support to help patients
leave hospital.

2.2

Sequence of events
A detailed chronology of events is given in
Appendix 1. The key events are described below.

EVENT 1
2.2.1

A month after arriving to live with her
carer, Diane was urgently referred to the
community mental health team (CMHT) by
a GP following a self-harmC incident and
expressing suicidal thoughts. Diane was seen
the next day by a consultant psychiatrist who
diagnosed:

•

mixed anxiety and depressive disorder

•

agoraphobia

•

traits of emotionally unstable personality
disorder with a history of deliberate self-harm

2.2.2

The planned treatment included a change
to Diane’s medication, a referral to the crisis
team, allocation of a care co-ordinator
within the CMHT, a self-referral for cognitive
behavioural therapy (CBT) and a review by a
consultant after 14 days.

2.2.3

Diane did attend CBT and was assessed as
having severe depression, severe anxiety and
severe levels of psychological distress. This
was communicated to the GP and CMHT.

2.2.4

A month later, Diane called the crisis team
having self-injured and the ambulance service
was called. After dressing her wounds, the

The term self‑harm is defined in NICE Quality Standard 34 as any act of self‑poisoning or self‑injury carried out by a person, irrespective
of their motivation. This commonly involves self‑poisoning with medication or self‑injury by cutting. Clinical Guideline 16 adds self-harm
is an expression of personal distress, not an illness, and there are many varied reasons for a person to harm him or herself.
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Psychiatric liaison services (PLS)
A psychiatric liaison team works across all
departments in general hospitals (i.e. not
mental health units). They provide psychiatric
assessment and treatment to those patients
who may be experiencing mental health
problems while in general hospitals and
provide the interface between mental and
physical health. PLS models are covered in
more detail later in the report in section 5.2.

Over the next 22 months, Diane accessed
various local mental health services, including:

•

•

•

EVENT 1

21 MONTHS
9 DAYS

attending paramedic determined that Diane
was now less anxious and resting, so no
further emergency treatment was provided.
2.2.5

The paramedic discussed this with the crisis
team and the CMHT was informed.

2.2.6

Following heavy alcohol intoxication, Diane
self-harmed again and said she was having
suicidal thoughts. Her carer called 999 and
Diane was taken to hospital by ambulance,
arriving shortly after 09:00hrs. She was
triaged by emergency department staff and
a local safeguarding and managing risk tool
(SMaRT) formD was completed.

EVENT 3
2.2.12 Diane presented several times at her GP for
self-harm and described her anxiety levels
as “creeping up”. The GP was aware she was
receiving ongoing mental health care from
the CMHT.

EVENT 2

2.2.7

Contact was made with the psychiatric
liaison service (PLS) and at 10:15hrs Diane
was seen by a mental health nurse in the
emergency department. She was then
referred to the crisis team and the hospital
alcohol dependency team.

2.2.8

An assessment conducted by the crisis team
at 20:35hrs did not recommend admission to
hospital or a home treatment plan.

2.2.9

Diane was seen by the hospital alcohol
dependency nurse and advised to seek help
for alcohol detoxification. Following her
discharge from the emergency department,
the PLS shared the assessment with the
CMHT and her care co-ordinator followed this
up the next day.

2.2.10 Twelve days later Diane was admitted for a
period of residential alcohol detoxification.
She experienced a period of improved mood
and stability following this treatment.
2.2.11

D

Six months later Diane was showing signs
of increased anxiety. Her carer believed that
this was in response to episodes of ‘paralysis’
induced by stress, which Diane believed were
not being considered in her treatment.

2.2.13 Following an unusually long and intense
episode of ‘paralysis’, Diane dialled 999 in the
middle of the night. The crisis team attended
and determined that no immediate response
was required. At this time Diane was calm,
and the crisis team planned to update the
CMHT in the morning.
2.2.14 The next day the care co-ordinator tried, but
failed, to contact Diane. By mid-morning
Diane returned the call, reporting she had
taken a significant overdose of paracetamol.
The CMHT called 999. Within two hours
Diane had been transported to hospital and
triaged in the emergency department. She
was placed on a trolley in the area of the
emergency department reserved for those
requiring minor treatment and a SMaRT form
was completed. A note was made on the
clinical record of Diane’s medical history.
2.2.15 After five hours in hospital Diane removed
the cannula and tried to leave the emergency
department. She was persuaded to stay by
an emergency department nurse. Diane was
transferred to the observation bay overnight
and an intravenous infusion for her overdose
was re-introduced.
2.2.16 Medical notes made almost 20 hours
after admission state “the PLS liaison
have accepted referral and agreed to
make contact to see if she is willing to be
assessed prior to her treatment finishing”. A
psychosocial assessment was completed by
the PLS with a referral to the CMHT.

SMaRT was a locally produced form which used observed behaviours and symptoms to allocate a level of risk and suggest management
strategies. See section 5.4
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EVENT 2

17 MONTHS
25 DAYS

03

EVENT 3

9 MONTHS
9 DAYS
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2.2.17 Diane was discharged from hospital after 30
hours. The next day she received a follow-up
call from the CMHT and saw her GP. Diane was
invited to attend anxiety management classes
which were due to start the following month.

2.2.23 Diane’s carer contacted the CMHT an hour
after Diane was reported as missing from the
emergency department to advise the CMHT
that Diane was at home; she did not return to
the hospital and there were no medical entries
in her notes other than her discharge from care.

EVENT 4
2.2.18 Leading up to event four, Diane had been
attending anxiety management classes,
but it was noted these classes increased
her anxiety. During this period her care
co-ordinator had also changed. There were
multiple missed appointments and reappointments for her anxiety management
therapy. This resulted in Diane being taken
off the list for the therapy. Her carer recalls a
conversation with Diane about her being told
she was “non-compliant” and that she had
been “discharged” from care.
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2.2.24 There was no follow-up by the hospital to the
CMHT, although the GP was notified of the
attendance.
2.2.25 Diane saw her GP three days later and
discussed the incident and hospital
attendance. They talked at length about her
bouts of paralysis and her anxiety.
2.2.26 There was no contact between the CMHT
and Diane for a further six weeks.

EVENT 5
2.2.19 Diane reported to her care co-ordinator
that her anxiety levels were “creeping up”;
however, she was not considered high risk by
the mental health trust.

2.2.27 Diane received a home visit from her care coordinator. During the visit Diane commented
she felt suicidal most of the time but had no
plan or intent at that moment.

2.2.20 The fourth event involved Diane going to
the local railway station with a plan to take
her life. A rail employee intervened and
coaxed her to safety. Diane was taken to the
local emergency department by ambulance
with the police in attendance. Diane was
triaged, it was noted she was very drowsy
and wanted to go home. A locally produced
SMaRT form was completed and Diane was
assessed as ‘amber’E.

2.2.28 The next morning Diane presented to the
GP, reporting she had taken an overdose.
She was advised by the GP to go to the
local emergency department. Diane’s carer
was called to take Diane to the hospital, but
Diane refused, stating “There’s no point,
they don’t do anything - I still won’t get any
help. All that will happen is I’ll be there for
hours and hours and then they’ll send me
home.” Concerned for Diane’s wellbeing, her
carer called 999 and Diane arrived at the
emergency department at 20:19hrs.

2.2.21 Limited details of her previous attendance
and medical history were noted. One set
of observations of Diane’s physical health
was completed at triage, together with an
electrocardiogram (ECG) and blood samples.
She was not referred to PLS.

2.2.29 The emergency department was
experiencing high levels of activity and
was on ‘black status’, indicating prolonged
pressure on services which had been
escalated to senior managers.

2.2.22 She left the department after approximately
three hours. A missing persons procedure was
commenced, and the police were informed.

2.2.30 After a wait of almost an hour, Diane
was triaged and admitted to the majorsF
department. A set of observations and a venous
blood gas sample were taken. With a raised
lactate level, the administration of PlasmaLyte
E
Amber is a grading derived from the SMaRT form
F
intravenous fluids was commenced.
An area of the emergency department set aside for those with major injuries.
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EVENT 4
1 MONTH
21 DAYS
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EVENT 5
1 DAY

2.2.31 The hospital had a psychiatric liaison team,
available between 08:00hrs and 23:00hrs. No
referral was made to the psychiatric liaison
team and no SMaRT form was completed.
A nurse remembered talking to Diane and
giving her a hot drink. The investigation could
not identify any record of Diane being seen
by an emergency department doctor or any
medication chart for the intravenous fluids.
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2.2.32 The next entry in the patient record at
02:37hrs states, “the patient did not wait”.
The department attempted to contact
Diane without success. No missing persons

procedure was initiated. At 09:40hrs the
next day, Diane presented at her GP practice
for a repeat prescription of medication. The
GP who saw her was reluctant to prescribe
under the circumstances and deferred the
decision for review later that day.
2.2.33 In the early afternoon, Diane left a voicemail
message for her carer and a note on the
railway station platform before climbing
down onto the tracks and into the path of an
oncoming train. Following treatment at the
scene, she was airlifted to a major trauma
unit, where she died of her injuries.
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3

INVOLVEMENT OF
THE HEALTHCARE
SAFETY
INVESTIGATION
BRANCH

3.1

Referral of reference safety event

3.1.1

HSIB conducted a review of the Strategic
Executive Information System G (StEIS)
for incidents involving the provision of
mental health care to service users in, or
who have recently been discharged from,
an acute hospital. A reference safety
event was identified and, with the full cooperation of the Trust involved, a scoping
investigation commenced.

3.2

Decision to investigate

3.2.1

Following the scoping investigation, the
HSIB’s Chief Investigator reviewed the
findings and authorised a full investigation as
the incident met the following criteria:

3.2.4

The report Right Here Right Now18 found that
only 35% of people with urgent mental health
needs received the help they needed in a
timely way in the emergency department.

3.2.5

Between 1 April and 21 June 2017 there were
nine cases reported to national incident
reporting databases of service users
attempting to take their own lives on or near
hospital premises while undergoing treatment.

3.2.6

3.2.7

3.2.2

Outcome impact – What was, or is, the
impact of the safety issue on people and
services across the healthcare system?
For someone suffering a mental health crisis,
the emergency department is frequently the
last resort because it is the only 24/7 service.
Emergency department staff are trained and
equipped to deal with physical trauma, but the
increasing prevalence of mental health problems
requires staff to have a broader skillset.

3.2.8

3.2.3 Research has shown:
•
Individuals who attended hospital following
self-harm in Manchester and Salford were up
to 20 times more likely to die by suicide than
the general population, 35% of those within
six months of the episode of self-harm15.
•

68% of people who had died by suicide
within three months of contact with mental
health services had a history of self-harm16.

•

The risk of suicide within the first year
following self-harm is 49 times greater than
that in the general population risk17.

G
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StEIS is a national reporting system that captures all Serious Incidents.

3.2.9

Systemic risk - How widespread and how
common a safety issue is this across the
healthcare system?
In 2015, 4,820 people died by suicide in
England19. Hospitals in England deal with
220,000 episodes of self-harm each year20.
There has been an increase in the number of
people seen in an emergency department for
self-harm in the three months before suicide,
from 11% in 1999 to 18% in 201321.
Despite National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence (NICE) guidance that all episodes
of self-harm should receive a full psychosocial
assessment by a mental health professional22,
referral rates to liaison health services for
psychosocial assessment varied from 22% to
88%23. Another study showed that 83%24 of
service users were discharged without being
referred to liaison mental health services.
Learning potential – What is the potential
for an HSIB investigation to lead to positive
changes and improvements to patient safety
across the healthcare system?
HSIB identified the potential to develop
an understanding of the variability in the
provision of care to service users with
mental health problems in the emergency
department. By studying where things have
gone wrong as well as where there is good
practice, the investigation aimed to highlight
where the system supports practitioners in
providing the safest possible care to patients.
Understanding how healthcare professionals
can identify and control risk in the emergency
department and provide a more therapeutic
environment for those experiencing a mental
health crisis, could have a significant impact
on outcomes for patients presenting at the
emergency department when experiencing a
mental health problem.

3.3

Investigation methodology

• Royal College of Emergency Medicine (RCEM)

3.3.1
•

Methods used in this investigation included:
With the co-operation of the general
practitioner, the ambulance Trust, the mental
health Trust and acute Trust involved, a
review of patient records and relevant
policies and procedures.

• Royal College of Psychiatrists (RCPsyc)

•

• National Centre for Collaboration for Mental
Health (NCCMH)
• Psychiatric Liaison Accreditation Network
(PLAN)

An interview with Diane’s next of kin to seek
their perspective on her care.

• Suicide Prevention Information Network

•

A review of the Trust serious incident
investigation.

• East and Mid Surrey Mental Health 		
stakeholder group

•

Interviews and group discussions with over
70 individuals and subject matter experts
on the provision of mental health care in the
emergency department.

• Healthwatch England

•

Observations and visits to emergency
departments at seven sites with varying
models of liaison mental health services (two
large teaching hospitals, two district general
hospitals, an inner-city hospital with similar
demographic challenges to the reference
case, and two hospitals in Wales).

•

A review of national incident report databases
to identify similar reported events.

•

A literature review.

•

Interviews and communication with relevant
national organisations:
• NHS England – senior programme manager
for mental health
• NHS Improvement – national clinical 		
director for mental health
• National Confidential Enquiry into Patient
Outcomes and Death (NCEPOD)
• National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide
and Homicide (NCISH)
• National Institute for Health and Care 		
Excellence (NICE)
• The charity Mind

LIMITATIONS OF THE INVESTIGATION
3.3.2 Timing
The case history was compiled largely using
clinical records. Recognising the limits of
human memory, interviews were of benefit
to establish ‘what normally happens in the
emergency department’ rather than ‘what
actually happened on the night’.
3.3.3 Research
The observations and visits were undertaken
to compare and contrast the performance of
liaison mental health services in emergency
departments with differing contextual
factors in England and Wales. Findings were
supplemented by insights from subject matter
experts with extensive clinical experience of
emergency medicine and liaison mental health
services. The findings were also underpinned
by a targeted literature review of significant
material in this field.
3.3.4 Investigation scope
The initial investigation touched on the
involvement of primary care, ambulance
service, 999 pathways, mental health and
crisis care in the community, Network Rail,
the police service and the emergency
department in a general hospital. Aware of the
challenges in other areas of mental healthcare,
HSIB applied the investigation criteria and
subsequently bound the lines of inquiry to the
assessment and management of risk in the
emergency department.

• Wales Applied Risk Research Network
(WARRN)
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4 INVESTIGATING
THE REFERENCE
SAFETY EVENT

In the preceding months, services at the
emergency care centre in a neighbouring
hospital had been reduced to an urgent
care centre. The result had been an
increased in demand at the reference
emergency department.

4.1

A summary of Diane’s case

4.1.1

An analysis of Diane’s case was completed to
determine where safety controls in the selfharm pathway in the emergency department
had worked and where they were absent.
This analysis was not to establish causation,
but to understand the systemic challenges
when treating someone experiencing a
mental health crisis when they present at the
emergency department.

4.1.4

The mental health liaison service was
commissioned for 15 hours a day (08:00hrs
to 23:00hrs) and operated from its own,
co-located premises on the hospital site.
The team was consultant led and staffed by
seven nursing and social work practitioners.
It received between 170 and 190 referrals
per month and this number had increased
steadily over the previous year.

CONTEXT OF THE REFERENCE
SAFETY EVENT

4.1.5

Staff recruitment in the emergency
department was reported to the investigation
as “challenging”. On the night of Diane’s
final presentation, although there was a
full complement of nursing staff within the
emergency department, 50% were agency
nurses. The high level of activity had been
escalated to senior management. At the time
Diane arrived at the emergency department
there were 63 patients requiring treatment.

4.1.2

Within the local area there was a higher than
average proportion of working age people with
limiting long-term illness and a high number of
drug and alcohol attributable hospital admissions
(over 850 admissions/100,000 population).

4.1.3

Services at the Trust were commissioned by
four different clinical commissioning groups.

FIG 1 CLASSIFICATION OF EVIDENCE FROM THE SCOPING INVESTIGATION

NATIONAL
ORGANISATION

LOCAL
ORGANISATION

PRECONDITIONS

INDIVIDUAL
ACTIONS

Profusion of NICE
guidelines

Confusing commissioning
landscape

High ED acuity

Sent to ED without referral

Inadequate MH protocols

GP follow-up and 999 call

Royal College of Emergency
Medicine tool kit and
guidance for risk assessment

Commissioning model

Frequent use of locums/
bank staff

No SMaRTplus tool
completed

Lots of visitors in ED

No referral to PLS

PLS not co-located

Only one set of
observations recorded

Royal College of
Psychiatrists PLAN

Poor communication
between organisations

CQC assurance process

Recent closure of local
emergency department
to minor injuries unit

NHS England funding policy

High vacancy rate

Core 24 requirements and
various models of care

Limited mental health (MH)
training for emergency
department (ED) staff

A&E four-hour target
Data protection rules

Frequent section 136
presentations indicate
systematic problem
Local risk tool not fully
embedded
No access to MH records
on site
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Complicated tracking
procedure
Legacy infrastructure not
suited to purpose
Deprived area with frequent
drug/alcohol issues
Overstretched crisis team
with high case load

No check of
previous history
Patient left department
to smoke
Patient removed cannula
and did not wait
No missing person
procedure
No follow-up

ANALYSIS OF THE EVIDENCE
4.1.6

The investigation classified and analysed
evidence in four categories (Figure 1).

•

Individual actions
Discreet events in the reference event
timeline associated with decisions or actions
by individuals.

•

Preconditions
Environment or contextual factors that
influenced the outcome.

•

Local organisation
Factors in the local system which influenced
the provision of care.

4.1.7

The investigation analysed the local pathway
in the emergency department to identify the
steps that were designed to ensure a person
in crisis received appropriate care. In safety
terms, these steps were considered to be
safety defences or barriers (Figure 2) that
provided the structure needed to identify
and control a safety event. In Diane’s case the
safety event was considered to be a patient
leaving the emergency department without
an assessment by an appropriate specialist.
Other steps were intended to recover a
situation which had gone wrong or attempted
to minimise the impact of the event.

4.1.8

The investigation assessed how effective the
barriers were and considered whether they
were supported by documentation, training
and adequate resource.

4.1.9

This broad analysis gave sufficient
information to allow the investigation to
identify themes for learning that could then
be tested in a wider national investigation.

National organisation
Factors on a strategic level that influenced
the provision of care.

•

FIG 2
DIAGRAMMATIC REPRESENTATION OF EVIDENCE FROM THE SCOPING INVESTIGATION
REPRESENTED AS SAFETY BARRIERS

TOTAL HOURS

Hours spent in
Emergency department

Missing person policy

Absconded

Discharged

*

Onward referral

Seen by crhtt

Admitted

Seen by pls

Prev med history check

Care management plan

Referred to pls

SMaRT form completed

Initial mental
health assessment

5

Seen by doctor

4

Physical health assessment

3

Triage

EVENT
2

12

*

30

**

3

**

5

* Seen in minors ** Seen in majors
Barrier present and effective

Barrier present but weak

Barrier not present or ineffective
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LITERATURE REVIEW
4.1.10 The investigation conducted a review of the
relevant literature to assess whether Diane’s
case was representative of the wider
national picture. The review found:
•

•

The repetition of self-harm is common and
occurs quickly – 10% of subjects repeat selfharm within five days of the index incident,
13.6% within 12 months26.

•

Non-fatal self-harm is one of the most frequent
reasons for emergency hospital admission.

•

Over half of patients who die by suicide have
self-harmed at some time27.

•

Non-fatal self-harm is also the strongest risk
factor for subsequent suicide28.

•

•
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Physical health and life expectancy are
severely compromised in individuals who selfharm compared with the general population25.

There is evidence that completing a
psychosocial assessment reduces the risk of
future self-harm29.
A systemic review of risk factors and risk
scales30 concluded that a comprehensive
psychosocial individual assessment was the
only clear intervention that was beneficial to the
management of people who have self-harmed.

4.2

The local serious incident investigation

4.2.1

The investigation noted the joint serious
incident (SI) investigation that had been
conducted locally between the acute Trust
and the mental health Trust.

•

The findings included:
use of SMaRT/SMaRT plus tool

•

omissions in care

•

delay in the patient care pathway

•

emergency department access to psychiatric
liaison service (PLS)

4.2.2 Following the SI, the acute Trust took the
following action:
review and scoping of the redesign of
SMaRT plus to include a plan section
-

review of the monthly audit of records to
enable capture of SMaRT completion

-

review of the requirement for
implementation of the Trust’s missing
persons policy

Additionally, the Trust had already been granted
funding for a 24/7 psychiatric liaison service at
the hospital and had an emergency department
improvement plan in place.

5 THE WIDER
INVESTIGATION
5.1.1

5.1.2

5.2

The HSIB investigation into the reference
event considered the two final presentations
at the emergency department had
represented a number of missed
opportunities to intervene and put in place
measures which may have helped reduce
Diane’s risk of suicide.
The remainder of the report summarises
the wider investigation, which concentrated
on how national policies and procedures
influenced the assessment and management
of risk in the emergency department.

Integration of liaison mental health		
services into the emergency department

all age, liaison mental health services in
all emergency departments in England by
2021, with half of them meeting the ‘Core
24’ specification for the staffing of services
for adults. NHS England shared with the
investigation a longer-term ambition that all
type 1 emergency departmentsH should be
Core 24.
5.2.5 To meet the minimum Core 24 criteria35, a
service must be:
•
commissioned to operate 24/7, as an on-site
distinct service
•

sufficiently staffed with appropriately
skilled people

•

able to respond to emergency referrals within
an hour, and urgent referrals from inpatient
wards in the wider hospital within 24 hours

5.2.6

In the 3rd Annual Survey of Liaison
Psychiatry in England, 201636, 53% of the
hospitals that responded had mental health
staff on site 24/7. Not all of these services
were staffed to meet the Core 24 standard.

LIAISON MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
5.2.1

In 2013, the Royal College of Psychiatrists
described liaison psychiatry for acute
hospitals31 and the Developing Models for
Liaison Psychiatry Services32 report published
in 2014, explored the model further.

5.2.2

Liaison mental health services are designed
to operate outside of traditional mental health
settings, routinely in emergency departments,
wards and medical or surgical outpatient
departments. In acute hospitals they address
the mental health needs of people being
treated primarily for physical health problems
and symptoms. The teams that provide
this service go by various names including
liaison psychiatry, psychiatric liaison services,
psychological medicine and emergency
department psychiatric services. The evidence
based treatment pathway (EBTP) refers to
liaison mental health services.

5.2.3

Effective liaison services are multidisciplinary, led
by a consultant psychiatrist, and supported by
specialist nurses and psychological therapists.
The number of practitioners is dependent on
the hours of service provision and the functions
it performs33. The capability of the services is
described as either ‘Core’, ‘Core 24’ (described
below), ‘Enhanced 24’ or ‘Comprehensive’34.

CORE 24
5.2.4

H

The Five Year Forward View set out the
government’s commitment for 24-hour,

THE IMPACT OF LIAISON SERVICES ON
THE REFERENCE EVENT
5.2.7

Diane was referred to liaison mental health
services on two of her four visits ’to the
emergency department.’

5.2.8

There was no clarity among the emergency
department staff about the operating hours
of the mental health liaison service. The
service operated between 08:00hrs and
23:00hrs. However, some staff commented
to the investigation that a referral was futile
after 21:00hrs.

5.2.9

The liaison team had offices in a building
owned by the mental health Trust adjacent
to the hospital. There was no access to
electronic mental health records in the
emergency department, which meant the
liaison team staff had to return to their office
to write up notes.

5.2.10 The peak time for referrals to the liaison
mental health service was 08:00hrs at the
start of the working day when service users
who had presented overnight were first able
to see a mental health professional.

Emergency departments which are consultant led and provide a 24 hour service with full resuscitation facilities and designated
accommodation for the reception of accident and emergency patients
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5.2.11

When Diane was referred to the liaison service
and received a full psychosocial assessment
and a referral from a mental health
professional as part of her treatment in the
emergency department, the outcome was a
successful de-escalation of her mental health
crisis. Communication with the community
mental health team worked effectively
followed by a period of relative stability.

5.2.12 When the liaison service was not involved,
the only follow-up to the presentation was
a standard notification from the emergency
department and ambulance service to the
GP. Diane did see her GP following her
penultimate presentation at the emergency
department, but the care co-ordinator
remained unaware of her crisis.

FUNDING FOR LIAISON MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES
5.2.13 The Joint Commissioning Panel for Mental
Health37 said of liaison mental health:
“There is currently no single, uniform model
for liaison services across the country.
Where such services exist, they are often
provided by the local mental health trust
within the estate of the acute hospital
trust, which may present logistical and
operational challenges.”
5.2.14 The outcome of more recent government
policy supporting the effectiveness of
liaison mental health services, has resulted in
significant increases in funding specifically for
urgent and emergency mental health care.
5.2.15 The government spending review38 in 2015,
provided additional dedicated funding
streams for core priorities. For mental health
liaison services in emergency and urgent
care, one of the most notable commitments
was the release of transformation funding
by NHS England in two ‘waves’ to accelerate
provision of services in those emergency
departments closest to the minimum Core
24 level.
5.2.16 The funding was to meet the specifications set
down in the NHS Operational and Contractual
Planning Guidance 2017-201939. This stipulated
that by 2020/21, 50% of acute hospitals
across England will meet the Core 24 service
standard as a minimum. At the time of writing,
11% had achieved this benchmark.
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5.2.17 Refreshing NHS Plans for 2018/1940 specified
that each clinical commissioning group (CCG)
must meet the Mental Health Investment
Standard (MHIS). This required investment in
mental health to rise at a faster rate than the
overall programme funding.
5.2.18 The CCG Improvement and Assessment
Framework41 provides assurance to NHS
England that NHS commissioning is in line
with national directives, requiring CCGs to be
audited to prove they are meeting the MHIS.
5.2.19 NICE guideline NG94 acknowledged the
lack of evidence on cost-effectiveness or
optimal models of care42. Measuring the
outcomes and performance in liaison mental
health services is challenging; interventions
are complex and supported by many
services, making it difficult to isolate specific
impacts. The focus of liaison services differs
depending on whether they are working
with emergency departments, acute hospital
wards or outpatient services43.
5.2.20 The investigation heard from commissioners
who had adopted a short-term approach
to liaison services with a one-year financing
arrangement. Some acute trusts were
employing temporary mental health
specialists to react to surges in demand, while
others were supplementing liaison services
with mental health nurses on the emergency
department staff. Two of the trusts visited
had funding approved but could not recruit
into the advertised positions. In a 2016, survey
of Liaison Psychiatry in England, 53% of the
hospitals that responded had mental health
staff on site 24/7. Not all of these services were
staffed to meet the Core 24 standard44.
Without data to substantiate the demand on
services it is difficult for Trusts to rationalise
the case for investment.

DATA ON EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
ATTENDANCES
5.2.21 A comparison of rates of self-harm based on
routinely collected Hospital Episode Statistics
(HES) against data based on detailed selfharm studies found HES may underestimate
overall rates of hospital presentations for selfharm by around 60%45. Improvements to the
Emergency Care Data Set proposed by NHS
England to collect data on referrals, response

INTEGRATING LIAISON MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES

times, interventions and repeat referrals will help
illustrate the true extent of demand on services.
5.2.22 The National Suicide Prevention Strategy46
also introduced an indicator within the Public
Health Outcomes Framework in 2017 to
ensure all Trusts collect data on emergency
admissions to hospital for self-harm.
5.2.23 Commissioned by the NHS Institute for
Research in 2015, the Liaison Psychiatry:
Measurement and Evaluation of Service
Types Referral Patterns and Outcomes (LPMAESTRO) research programme aims to
evaluate the cost-effectiveness and efficiency
of particular configurations of liaison
mental health services for specified target
populations. It will report in late 2019 and
may add weight to commissioning models.
5.2.24 When funding is based primarily on
return-on-investment, cost avoidance and
organisational efficiency, the complexities
of capturing data to justify liaison services
was reported as challenging47. The
investigation heard funding models rely on
proof of financial effectiveness to support
commissioning rather than quality, safety and
improved patient experience48.
5.2.25 Improving provision of liaison mental health
services has now been in NHS planning
guidance for the past three years49. In 2016,
over half of services reported they were better
resourced than the previous year50 (Figure 3).
The investigation saw this as a positive picture
overall, but auditing will be required to ensure
that trajectory remains achievable.

5.2.26 The investigation identified examples of
integrated teams working together and
highlighted benefits, including:
•
Access to specialist mental health
professionals as an integral part of the
emergency department team.
•

Improved flow through the emergency
department.

•

Raised levels of general awareness about mental
health among emergency department staff.

•

Improved sharing of patient data.

•

‘On-hand’ advice about mental health legislation.

•

Improved wellbeing of emergency
department staff.

•

The investigation was also made aware of
some challenges:
Liaison teams that could not get office space
in or near the emergency department.

•

Liaison teams that chose to be located away
from the emergency department.

•

Liaison teams that were 24/7 but were
seen to be ‘less present’ during the night by
emergency department staff.

•

Strain between emergency department staff
and liaison staff around response times to
referral and breaches to the four-hour standard.

FIG 3

2015

2016

THE NUMBER OF LIAISON SERVICES WHICH REPORT A BETTER, SAME OR
WORSE RESOURCED SERVICE THAN PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. SOURCE: 3RD
ANNUAL SURVEY OF LIAISON PSYCHIATRY IN ENGLAND

100

BETTER

90

52

38

SAME

26

15

WORSE
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•

IT systems that were incompatible.

•

An ‘us and them’ culture between emergency
department and mental health staff
with hierarchies causing communication
difficulties between emergency department
doctors and mental health nurses.

5.2.27 The annual survey of liaison psychiatry51
made the following observation:
“...there is an unfortunate distinction
between ‘doing Liaison’, which would include
seeing a patient in an acute hospital, and
‘being Liaison’ which is being a team which
undertakes such clinical activity.
It is thought that the benefits of Liaison are
enhanced when the mental health workers
are well known to other professionals in
the acute hospital. This is ‘being Liaison’
and is unlikely to be emulated by visiting
professionals who merely ‘do Liaison’ and are
based elsewhere”.
5.2.28 Many liaison services are funded and employed
by the local mental healthcare provider and
therefore integration in the general hospital
governance structure is not a given. Recent
advice states “liaison mental health services
should have joint ownership and governance
arrangements between acute trusts, mental
health trusts and other local providers
including senior clinical and operational
leadership from those providers” 52.
5.2.29 The Psychiatric Liaison Accreditation Network
(PLAN)I and the Care Quality Commission53
both use integration as a measure of
performance. When liaison services are
involved on committees, in teaching, writing
policies or incident investigation, this is seen
as a positive indicator.
5.2.30 The Academy of Medical Royal Colleges in
200854 recommended:
“Clearer standards would help in making
explicit the responsibilities of commissioners
in ensuring service delivery. At present
there is no clarity regarding how these
services should be commissioned. Should
they be commissioned via acute services,
or mental health services? We recommend
that national guidance, alongside national
standards, is issued to commissioners.”

I
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5.2.31 The Joint Commissioning Panel for Mental
Health’s guidance to commissioners
(2013)55 stated:
“A good liaison service functions best 		
as a discrete, specialised, fully integrated
team comprising multi-professional health
care staff, under single leadership and		
management. … There should be universal
agreement to commission liaison services
as part of the acute hospital care 		
commissioning process’

ANALYSIS
5.2.32 The investigation observed various liaison
service models, including the model
employed in Wales where services were
integral to the health board. There was a
general acceptance around the evidence
base for liaison psychiatry put forward by
Aitken in 201456. The investigation found no
consensus on commissioning models. The
most common model for service provision
was for the mental health Trust to provide
services in the acute Trust.
5.2.33 Healthcare professionals commented to the
investigation that the challenge for such a
model revolved around the need for clear
lines of clinical supervision and governance
for professional competency and the need to
have close ties to the local referral network.
The perception among mental health
professionals was that independence afforded
them a buffer against the pressures of
meeting emergency department targets. The
perception of those responsible for managing
care within the emergency department
focused on the ability to influence a service
from an external organisation and the
impact on emergency department four-hour
performance standards.

FINDINGS FROM THE ANALYSIS
5.2.34 Liaison mental health services are a positive
influence on managing the safe care of
patients in the emergency department.
They have the greatest impact when
services have a permanent presence in the
emergency department and are part of the
multidisciplinary team.
5.2.35 The effectiveness of the liaison mental
health team in treating Diane was influenced
by the hours of operation, their presence

PLAN - A series of standards and quality assurance measures for liaison mental health services which enable a trust to become accredited.

from the [mental health liaison] team spoke
to me whilst I was waiting. The waiting room
was not ideal…we heard nurses joking and
laughing …we did not want to be there…the
environment of A&E and A&E staff made me
feel fidgety and anxious…”

and integration within the emergency
department. Early intervention of trained
mental health professionals had a positive
effect on outcomes for Diane.
5.2.36 Provision of liaison mental health services
is variable across England and there is no
consensus on commissioning models.

5.3.3

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
RECOMMENDATION:
Recommendation 2018/017:
NHS England ensures there is a sustainable funding
model to support 24/7 urgent and emergency
mental health liaison services in acute general
hospitals with emergency departments.

ADDITIONALLY, HSIB MAKES THE
FOLLOWING SAFETY OBSERVATION:
Safety Observation
The data regarding mental health presentations
is not sufficiently robust to allow for demand
for mental health services to be adequately
assessed and the impact of service provision to
be measured.

5.3

Assessing mental health on
presentation to the emergency
department

5.3.1

HSIB investigators observed various
mental health presentations in emergency
departments. They also reviewed anecdotal
evidence and reports of people experiencing
mental health problems who had come to harm
while receiving urgent and emergency care in,
or having absconded from, acute hospitals.

5.3.2 The following is a service user’s perspective
on the pathway:
““I came to A&E two days ago, I was feeling
suicidal…I did not know where to get help
for the way I was feeling and just came to
A&E, I did not know that a specialist team
was based there, it was random…when I
first approached the receptionist at A&E, I
just told her how I was feeling, she did not
ask too many questions…. I went to see a
nurse/ doctor initially, they checked me out
and took us to another waiting room, they
did not inform me who I was going to see
and how long I would wait for, I had no idea
that I would be seeing someone from the
[mental health liaison] team…also no one

Every presentation to the emergency
department following self-harm represents
an opportunity to intervene and improve
outcomes. Of note was the variability with
which the person arriving in the emergency
department was assessed and then signposted
to the appropriate healthcare professional.

5.3.4 HSIB investigators consulted with healthcare
professionals on where the variability
occurred and originated. The interpretation
and understanding of guidance around the
initial assessment was highlighted.

NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR HEALTH AND
CARE EXCELLENCE (NICE) GUIDELINES
FOR MENTAL HEALTH CARE IN THE
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT
5.3.5

NICE produces clinical guidelines on the
management of clinical conditions.

5.3.6

Guidelines are recommendations that are
not mandatory. Guidelines should be taken
into account, but they do not override the
responsibility of healthcare professionals
to make decisions appropriate to the
circumstances of the individual.

5.3.7

NICE Quality Standards are based on the
recommendations in the Guidelines and set
out the priority areas for quality improvement.

5.3.8

There is no single guideline for the delivery
of mental health care in the emergency
department. The investigation reviewed
many guidelines for their applicability to
the investigation and acknowledged the
varied causes for service users presenting to
the emergency department when in crisis.
Notwithstanding that, given its relevance to
the reference event, the investigation focused
on the guidance for self-harm:

•

NICE Quality standard (QS34) Self-Harm
(2013)57
NICE quality standards describe the aspirational
indicators of high quality that a service user
should expect during their treatment.
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•

NICE Clinical Guideline (CG16) Self-harm in
the over 8s: short-term management and
prevention of recurrence (2004)58
This covers the treatment of people in the
first 48 hours following self-harm. It was last
reviewed in 2016.

•

NICE Clinical Guideline (CG133) Self-harm in
over 8s: long-term management (2011)59
This guideline follows on from CG16 and
deals with the longer-term psychological
treatment and management of self-harm. It
specifically does not address practice in the
emergency department.

QS34 defines an initial assessment as:
“... the first assessment by a healthcare professional
after an episode of self harm. It should be
undertaken each time a person presents following
an episode of self harm.”
5.3.10 The NICE standards, guidance and the EBTP
describe a two-stage process:
•
The first stage is conducted by emergency
department staff when the service user
initially presents. It is variously called triage,
initial assessment or a basic review.

FIG 4 EXCERPT FROM QUALITY STANDARD 34 SHOWING THE SELF-HARM CARE PATHWAY

•

Achieving Better Access to 24/7 Urgent and
Emergency Mental Health Care (2016)
The evidence-based treatment pathway
(EBTP) was published by NHS England in
201660. It covers the first 24 hours of care
following presentation. The pathway includes
recommended standards which require
delivery of an evidence-based package of
care, informed by NICE guidance.

•

The second stage is a full psychosocial
assessment conducted by a mental health
professional and/or specialist management
of any medical condition.

INITIAL ASSESSMENT IN THE
REFERENCE SAFETY EVENT
5.3.11

Diane’s four presentations emphasised the
potential for variability in initial assessments. She
was dealt with differently on each occasion.

THE INITIAL ASSESSMENT
5.3.9
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As the first point of contact with a service user,
the initial assessment is the critical opportunity
to recognise a mental health need and provide

5.3.12 Diane’s physical health needs were generally
well recorded and scored using clinical
screening tools. Appropriate tests were

completed and, where applicable, the overdose
was recorded as the reason for presentation.
5.3.13 Although her self-harm was noted, there
was no process for the triage nurse when
assessing mental state. The information
recorded about Diane’s mental state during
initial assessment was unstructured and
lacked detail. Following triage, the next
assessment in three of the four presentations
was by a doctor when she had been in
the emergency department between one
to three hours. This clinical assessment
addressed Diane’s mental health in greater
detail and preceded the start of treatment.
5.3.14 Diane was noted as saying she “wanted to
go home” during triage. Her reluctance to
remain for treatment in the department was
not highlighted, nor prioritised. There was no
mention of mental capacity during assessment,
but her clothing and appearance were noted.
5.3.15 A record of Diane’s previous attendance
was available on the emergency department
records. A check of previous attendance
notes would have revealed previous attempts
to leave the emergency department before
treatment was complete. There was no
process to check previous records. The
patient notes were of a varying standard.
Some were handwritten and others
electronic. The handwritten records were
more comprehensive than those recorded
electronically. The local investigation
heard from staff that when the emergency
department was very busy, there were not
enough computers for staff to make notes.
5.3.16 Diane’s mental health records were held on
a computer system to which the emergency
department staff had no access. Until the
involvement of the liaison mental health
service, the emergency department staff
were unaware of Diane’s mental health
history, including her diagnosis of emotionally
unstable personality disorder, anxiety and her
history of self-harm and suicidal thoughts.

ANALYSIS OF THE REFERENCE
SAFETY EVENT
5.3.17 The assessment of mental state was
inconsistent across Diane’s four presentations.
The investigation was unable to identify the
processes or structure of the assessments,

either in the reference case or other similar
events observed during the investigation.
5.3.18 The standards for measuring physiological
parameters in emergencies such as stroke,
heart attack or sepsis are established in care
bundles and pathways. These pathways
have been successful in reducing mortality.
The investigation noted evidence of this
structured approach in the treatment of
Diane’s physical health. The guidance for
a paracetamol overdose, from collecting
samples and screening through to overdose
management, was considered specific and
comprehensive61. The process was applied
consistently and was robust. Even when
there were omissions in care by an individual,
the system offered layered protections.
5.3.19 The investigation found the process for
triage and initial assessment completed by
emergency department nurses was effective
at identifying physical health problems,
but lacked structure and consistency when
assessing mental state. The investigation also
noted the initial assessment did not access
any previous medical records.

GUIDANCE ON THE CONDUCT OF
INITIAL ASSESSMENTS
5.3.20 The Initial Assessment of Emergency
Department Patients62 published by the Royal
College of Emergency Medicine (RCEM) sets
out a variety of methods for assessing patients
on arrival at the emergency department.
5.3.21 Triage is described as “a face to face encounter
which should occur within 15 minutes of arrival
or registration and should normally require less
than five minutes contact” 63.
5.3.22 Each hospital the investigation visited,
placed clinical assessment at the front of
their process. Emergency department staff
explained the aim of this rapid assessment
was to ensure the patient did not have a
clinical condition that made it unsafe for
them to wait in a queuing system but the
rapid assessment was not designed to
replace an initial assessment. Following
triage, the investigation heard from
practitioners that an emergency department
doctor should assess the patient.
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NICE GUIDANCE

at triage (or at the initial assessment in primary
or community settings) following an act of
self-harm. Assessment should determine a
person’s mental capacity, their willingness to
remain for further (psychosocial) assessment,
their level of distress and the possible presence
of mental illness.

5.3.23 NICE quality standard QS34 states that
healthcare professionals should “ensure that
people who have self-harmed have an initial
assessment after an episode of self-harm
that includes physical health, mental state,
safeguarding concerns, social circumstances
and risk of further self-harm or suicide”. It
goes on to define the constituent parts of
initial assessment in more detail.
5.3.24 CG16 does refer to an initial assessment
in primary care but promotes a process of
triage in the emergency department:
•
When an individual presents in the
emergency department following an episode
of self-harm, emergency department staff
responsible for triage should urgently
establish the likely physical risk, and the
person’s emotional and mental state, in an
atmosphere of respect and understanding.
•

•
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Emergency department staff responsible for
triage should take account of the underlying
emotional distress, which may not be
outwardly exhibited, as well as the severity of
injury when making decisions about priority
for treatment.
All people who have self-harmed should be
offered a preliminary psychosocial assessment

OTHER GUIDANCE ON INITIAL
ASSESSMENT
5.3.25 The EBTP refers to the initial assessment as
a basic review which comprises:
•
a physical assessment; a decision as to
whether they need emergency physical care
should be taken as a priority
•

a personalised risk assessment, including a
decision as to the appropriate action needed
should the person leave the ED while waiting
for review by the liaison mental health team

•

observations on behaviour and mental state

“If there is a lack of clarity about whether an urgent
or emergency mental health response is needed, staff
should call the liaison mental health team for advice.”
The pathway is expanded in a resources document
which refers to a parallel process and not a basic
review (Figure 5).

L1

EBTP 4
HOUR CLOCK
STARTS

Person
arrives at the
emergency
department

Follow Pathway for
self-harm, physical
illness/trauma
(High physical risk)

Yes

Is medical
admission likely
due to self-harm,
physical illness/
trauma?

No

Parallel
Process

Continue
physical
assessment

Referral to the
liaison mental
health service

L2

Take the
person to an
appropriate
and safe
environment

L15

Yes

Does the
person need
to be taken to
an appropriate
and safe
environment?

11

No

Yes

No

Are they
willing to
accept help
voluntarily

L6
Follow the
urgent and
emergency
mental health
care plan

L5
Mental Health Act assessment needed
Notify AMHP and necessary consultant to
conduct Mental Health Act assessment.

Is there an
urgent and
emergency
mental health
care plan?

L18

No

Pathway for self-harm and physical illness/trauma (low physical risk)L1

Start point

B.2

OFFICIAL

Yes

L4
Mental Health
Act Assessment
starts
EBTP 4 HOUR
CLOCK STOPS

L3
Conduct
a full biopsychosocial
assessment

Follow
Arranging
appropriate
service
support
sub-process

Assess and
evaluate
outcomes.
Follow Urgent
and emergency
mental health
care plan
creation subprocess

FIG 5 THE EVIDENCE BASED TREATMENT PATHWAY FOR SELF-HARM AND PHYSICAL ILLNESS/
TRAUMA (LOW PHYSICAL RISK)
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5.3.26 The RCEM guidance64 offers brief advice on
initial assessment:
“Any patient presenting with mental illness
should undergo a risk assessment at triage.
This will help to identify the appropriate space
for the patient to be nursed, their risk of
absconding J and whether special observations
or a security presence may be necessary.”
5.3.27 It adds, “In some cases the triage process will
identify patients without physical illness who
may be appropriate for a ‘fast track’ referral
directly to psychiatry services, without the
need to be seen by an ED clinician.”

ANALYSIS
5.3.28 The investigation aimed to understand
the process for assessment on initial
presentation. First contact was variously
called triage, initial assessment, basic review
and a parallel process. The content and
emphasis of those elements were different.
The investigation compared the guideline
for the assessment and diagnosis of chest
pain against the guidelines for self-harm and
found the latter offered little detail for health
professionals on the process for mental
health assessment.
5.3.29 NICE guideline CG16 dates back to 2004
with limited amendment in 2011 and a review
in 2016 which found no new evidence. The
focus is on a ‘traditional’ triage process, which
introduces a concept of an optional preliminary
psychosocial assessment for elements that are
inherent in the definition of initial assessment
found in quality standard QS34. The long-term
management of self-harm was added as an
additional stand-alone guideline in 2011.
5.3.30 With the increasing presence of liaison
mental health services in acute hospitals, the
more recent EBTP and the RCEM guidance
highlights the advantages of a parallel
approach to physical and mental health
care65. This is further reflected in March 2018
NICE guidance on the service delivery and
organisation of emergency medical care66.
5.3.31 The investigation found there to be different
guidance available from various national
bodies. The guidance to emergency
department staff for initial assessment lacked
coherence and consistency.

J
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HUMAN FACTORS CONSIDERATION
ON POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
5.3.32 In complex systems, like the emergency
department, regulations and procedures
cannot account for every eventuality and
staff must demonstrate flexibility to deviate
from a planned task67 to achieve the aim.
Over time, this may lead to “the slow
steady uncoupling of practice from written
procedure” 68 as staff find short-cuts and
work-arounds. Behaviour that is “acquired
in practice and is seen to work” becomes
legitimised and adopted as standard practice.
5.3.33 Guidelines for the treatment of self-harm
make up a fraction of the guidance emergency
department staff are required to understand
and work with. The large number of guidelines
and different sources of information in
healthcare make it challenging for staff to
comply with or be aware of them all69. Only
two-thirds of respondents to a Royal College of
Psychiatrists survey reported having read the
self-harm guideline70.
5.3.34 The Clinical Human Factors Group lists 16
reasons why workers may not comply with
rules71.
Of these, the investigation could identify at
least 10 in the reference event and the wider
investigation into mental health assessment,
including:
•

a lack of awareness/understanding of policies
and procedures

•

misperception of risk

•

time pressure/pressure to get the job done

•

lack of end-user engagement when policies
and procedures are written

•

policy and procedure overload

•

ambiguous or conflicting messages in the
policy/procedure

•

lack of training and reinforcement of key
policy messages over time

•

and a mismatch between the policy and how
the job is actually done

The RCEM defines absconding as when a patient leaves the emergency department ‘ at any time without informing ED staff and is at risk
of harm to self or others either through neglect or deliberate means’.

ANALYSIS
5.3.35 Rasmussen identified a phenomenon which
he called “drift to danger”72. The concept
of procedural drift developed73 and more
recently Dekker built on these ideas74.
Procedural drift is represented in Figure 6
in the top diagram the baseline represents
a minimum level of safety that is defined by
unambiguous rules, policies and regulation.
In day-to-day business, behaviours may drift
below the required standard for the reasons
outlined above. The drift can be detected
and corrected. On the lower graph, the less
defined baseline represents a situation where
an activity is less prescriptive, and rules are
vague and open to interpretation. There

can be a significant drift in behaviour that
is inherently less safe but is interpreted as
‘within the rules’. In such circumstances, less
safe practices are more difficult to detect.
5.3.36 The investigation identified that emergency
department staff were exposed to the
challenges of lengthy and complicated
guidelines about the diagnosis and treatment
of numerous conditions. At the same time
staff had to interpret a self-harm process that
lacked detail and coherence. The lack of detail
in the guidance contributed to the variability
in initial assessment.

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
RECOMMENDATION

FIG 6 THE EFFECT OF UNAMBIGUOUS GUIDANCE
ON IDENTIFYING PROCEDURAL DRIFT IN
AN ORGANISATION
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Recommendation 2018/018:
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
review and amend guidance for the management of
self-harm in the emergency department.

5.4

Assessing risk in the emergency
department for those experiencing a
mental health crisis

5.4.1

There does not appear to be any
consistency in the approach used to
assess risk in emergency departments
and no standardisation of risk assessment
instruments. All seven hospitals visited
during the investigation used a different
locally-produced risk assessment form.
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5.4.2 The EBTP, NICE guideline CG16 and
RCEM all recommend a risk assessment
by emergency department staff during
initial assessment. NICE quality standard
QS34 recommends that the initial
assessment for those who present having
self-harmed includes “…risk of further
self‑harm or suicide”.
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THE LOCAL RISK TOOL IN THE
REFERENCE SAFETY EVENT

5.4.3 NICE quality standard QS34 and guideline
CG16 also call for an assessment of risk
by specialist mental health practitioners
during the psychosocial assessment
that occurs later in the patient pathway.
The investigation highlighted this as
an example of common terminology
being used by two different groups of
healthcare professionals to describe
different processes in the same pathway.

5.4.4 The Trust used a locally produced tool to
assess and manage risk (Figure 7).
Fig 7 A representation of the locally produced
Safeguarding and Risk Management Tool
(SMaRT) in use at the time of the reference
safety event.

FIG 7 SAFEGUARDING: MANAGING RISK TOOL (SMaRT)
Tick the boxes of factors present - manage as per the highest level of risk identified AND document in care plan
Always consult your Matron/Site Clinical Manager if you are unsure or concerned about an individual’s level of risk

Safeguarding and Managing Risk Tool (SMaRT)

Apply patient label or
Name
Date of Birth
Hospital Number

Tick the boxes of factors present – manage as per the highest level of risk identified AND document in
care plan overleaf
Always consult your matron/site clinical manager if you are unsure or concerned about an
individual’s level of risk

Current attempt at self harm
Threat to self harm
Threat to harm others

Extreme agitation/restlessness
Physically/verbally aggressive

Probable
risk of
danger to
self or
others

• Patient to be nursed in an observable area
• Keep patient within eyesight at all times
• Escort to bathroom and remain in verbal contact with patient
• If amber “symptoms” and “behaviour” may need to be nurses within arms length (1:1)
• Any items that could be used to harm self or others must be removed
• If amber “behaviour” medical team to review urgently
Referral to Liaison Psychiatry Service via pager 0123456 ASAP

Suicidal ideation
Psychotic symptoms;
hallucinations; delusions;
paranoid ideas
Mood disturbance; Severe
symptoms of depression +/anxiety.
Elated mood

Agitated/restless/wandering
Intrusive; bizarre/disorientated
behaviour

Possible
danger to
self or
others

•
•

Anxiety or depression without
suicidal ideas
Chronic psychotic symptoms
Chronic unexplained physical
symptoms
Requesting medication
Financial/social/accommodation/
Relationship problems

No agitation/restlessness

Confused and
withdrawn/uncommunicative
Denies need for treatment

Irritable without aggression
Co-operative; communicative;
compliant with instructions

Exact time period to be agreed and documented in management plan overleaf
If patient moves away from the observable area then level of risk needs to be reassessed
• Any items that could be used to harm self or others must be removed
If yellow “behaviour” medical team to review ASAP
•

No
danger to
self or
others
with
minimal
distress

Adapted from Mental Health Triage for use with NICE guidelines on self harm (NICE CG16 July 2004)
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Patient to be nursed in an observable area
Intermittent observations – patient whereabouts and safety to be checked every 15-30
mins

The location of patients must be known to all staff and checked 1-2 hourly, but not all
patients need to be kept within eyesight
medical team review as per routine care
If in ED or CDU refer to Liaison Psychiatry Service via pager 0123456
If on another ward then refer to Liaison Psychiatry Service via PAS
It may be that after further screening there are no risks identified and as such referral to
Liaison Psychiatry is NOT required

GREEN

Category/management (complete management plan overleaf)
• Call Police (999)
• Urgently inform senior staff and medical team
• Follow evacuation procedures if necessary
• Rapid tranquillisation if indicated and possible
Referral to Liaison Psychiatry Service via pager 0123456 ASAP

YELLOW

Risk
Imminent
danger to
life (self
or others)

AMBER

Observed Behaviour
Violent behaviour
Possession of a weapon
Destruction in department to
self/others/property

RED

Current Symptoms
N/A

5.4.5 SMaRT was used as a referral from the
emergency department to liaison services.
Not all emergency department staff were
familiar with it. Staff told the investigation
that they perceived risk management
strategies that required observation of
patients as unachievable, due to workload
and competing demands.

ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
5.4.6 Diane was categorised as an ‘amber’ risk on
three occasions when she had self-harmed,
indicating a probable risk (greater than 50%
chance) of danger to self or others.
5.4.7

At the bottom of the list of mitigations
was the advice “refer to Psychiatric Liaison
Service via pager ASAP”. The investigation
considered it possible that an individual
tasked with completing the form may not
have noticed this item placed at the bottom
of a ‘list’ of actions that they considered
largely unachievable.

5.4.8 The investigation found the SMaRT was
poorly understood and served mostly as a
‘tick box’ referral for liaison mental health
services. In attempting to assess the severity
and likelihood of an outcome of self-harm or
harm to others it did not consider the risk of
leaving the department.

USE OF TOOLS AND SCALES TO
ASSESS RISK DURING THE INITIAL
ASSESSMENT
5.4.9 SMaRT was locally produced to meet a
perceived requirement. It was unvalidated
but annotated “adapted from mental health
triage for use with NICE guidelines on selfharm (NICE CG16 2004)”.
5.4.10 CG16 recommended ‘consideration should
be given to introducing the Australian Mental
Health Triage Scale, as it is a comprehensive
assessment scale that provides an effective
process for rating clinical urgency so that
patients are seen in a timely manner’. See
appendix 2a.
5.4.11 The triage scale was also endorsed by the
RCEM as a means of initial assessment. The
RCEM mental health toolkit contained a link
to the ‘Australian Mental Health Triage’. See
appendix 2b.

5.4.12 When describing a full psychosocial
assessment, CG16 points to advice in the
guidance for the long-term management of
self-harm (CG133), which states:
Risk assessment tools and scales are usually
checklists that can be completed and scored
by a clinician or sometimes the service user
depending on the nature of the tool or scale.
They are designed to give a crude indication of
the level of risk (for example, high or low) of a
particular outcome, most often suicide.
Do not use risk assessment tools and scales to
predict future suicide or repetition of self-harm.
Do not use risk assessment tools and scales
to determine who should and should not be
offered treatment or who should be discharged.
Risk assessment tools may be considered
to help structure risk assessments as long
as they include the areas identified in
recommendation 1.3.6.

ANALYSIS
5.4.13 NICE quality standard QS34 recommended
that initial assessment include the risk
of further self-harm or suicide. Although
dealing with short-term risk, the investigation
considered SMaRT, as used by the Trust in the
reference case, attempted to link symptoms
and behaviours to the likelihood of future harm.
5.4.14 The investigation found there was the
potential for misunderstanding in the
guidance around interpretation and use of
the Australian mental health triage tool.

HSIB RECOGNISES THE FOLLOWING
SAFETYACTION
Safety Action carried out by The National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence
The National Institute for Health and Care Excellence
has changed the wording of clinical guideline CG16
to reflect the findings of the investigation.
1.4.1.3 Consideration should be given to introducing
the Australian Mental Health Triage Scale,
as it is a comprehensive assessment scale
that provides an effective process for rating
clinical urgency so that patients are seen in
a timely manner. Do not use the Australian
Mental Health Triage Scale to predict future
suicide or repetition of self-harm.
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RESEARCH ON THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
RISK SCALES AT PREDICTING REPEAT
SELF-HARM OR FUTURE SUICIDE
5.4.15 Of 32 hospitals in one research study75, 20
were using different risk scales. Emergency
department staff used a particularly wide range
of tools. Mental health staff were less likely to use
published risk scales, reflecting a greater reliance
on comprehensive psychosocial assessment.
There was widespread use of locally developed
tools that were generally not evidence based,
had unclear scoring criteria, and varied widely
in structure, content and focus.

5.4.20 Any new guidance should be clear on the
purpose and bounds of any assessment and
any tools/checklists recommended should be
subject to evaluation.

5.5

Managing the risks to the service user
in the emergency department

5.4.16 Another study to determine the most
useful scales for predicting repeat selfharm, concluded that none of the scales
studied performed sufficiently well to be
recommended for routine clinical use.

5.5.1

Having identified the risks, the requirement
on emergency department staff is to
establish a management plan that provides
appropriate treatment and keeps the service
user safe while in their care.

5.4.17 A further cohort study found some scales
placed the episode in the high risk category
without repetition, while in others, the
majority of self-harm episodes that had been
identified as low risk resulted in repetition76.
In a further study, scales performed no better
than the patient rating their own risk with
some performing considerably worse77. The
studies were unanimous in recommending
that risk scales alone should not be used to
determine patient management or predict
self-harm.

5.5.2

Royal College of Emergency Medicine (RCEM)
guidance on mental health recognises
“there is no question that the middle of
an ED, whether busy or quiet, can be a
very stressful environment for any patient.
However, if a person is feeling paranoid,
psychotic, distraught or suicidal, the
environment can be clearly detrimental,
and could potentially escalate symptoms”.

5.5.3

Diane spent between three and 30 hours in
the emergency department during her visits.
The investigation heard from her carer how
Diane spoke of not wanting to be a burden.

5.4.18 The National Confidential Inquiry into Suicide
and Homicide (NCISH) 2017 report78 detailed
the assessment of risk of suicide at last
contact with the health care service. At the
final contact with a healthcare professional,
the assessment of the immediate risk of
suicide in individuals who subsequently went
on to take their life was judged to be low or
not present in 10,396 (85%) of cases.

ANALYSIS
5.4.19 Research shows poor reliability of tools and
scales for predicting self-harm and future
suicide despite the recommendations in
national guidelines.

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
RECOMMENDATION
Recommendation 2018/019:
The Royal College of Emergency Medicine,
in conjunction with the Royal College of
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Psychiatrists, develops and disseminates
national guidance for emergency department
practitioners to standardise the initial
assessment of a person presenting following a
mental health emergency.

5.5.4 In June 2018, the RCEM issued a safety alert
about the threat of patients absconding from
the emergency department79.

NATIONAL GUIDELINES ON THE SAFE
ENVIRONMENT
5.5.5 NICE clinical guideline CG16 states:
‘If a person who has self-harmed has to wait
for treatment, he or she should be offered
an environment that is safe, supportive and
minimises any distress. For many patients,
this may be a separate, quiet room with
supervision and regular contact with a
named member of staff to ensure safety80’.
NICE Quality standard 34 for self-harm states:
‘People who have self harmed receive the
monitoring they need while in the health care
setting, in order to reduce the risk of further
self harm.81’

Highlighting consideration for the safe
environment those who have self-harmed, it
also states:
“Examples of environmental risks to people
who self harm include but are not limited to:
ligature points - open windows - access to
sharps - access to medication.82”

THE MANAGEMENT OF CARE IN
DIANE’S CASE
5.5.6

When assessed as an ‘amber’ risk, Diane should
have been kept within eyesight at all times.

5.5.7

There was no recorded plan for observations.

5.5.8

The emergency department had five exits
and members of the public, visiting or
accompanying other patients, had access to
majors and minors nursing areas.

5.5.9

If special observation was required the Trust
had an observation plan, however the Trust
had only one member of security staff on
duty and the lead time for agency staff
meant the immediate need could not be met.

5.5.10 There was no dedicated area of safety
or nominated treatment bays for those
experiencing a mental health crisis. The
emergency department had a mental health
assessment room, but this was only used
for full psychosocial assessment. On her final
presentation, Diane was seated in a chair next to
the nurse’s station and next to another service
user in crisis - so-called ‘cohorting’. This was in
the middle of an extremely busy department
but was considered the most appropriate
solution to keep her under observation.
5.5.11

The investigation heard how those in crisis
often want to smoke cigarettes. To do this
they were required to leave the building.
Without an accompanying friend or relative
to monitor their safety, nurses were faced
with the dilemma of how to balance this
personal need, which often reduced anxiety
in the service user, with the threat of
absconding or harm.

5.5.12 The investigation consistently heard that
the emergency department was the right
place to treat the physical aspects of selfharm, but the environment was considered
sub-optimal for those experiencing mental
health problems.

ANALYSIS
5.5.13 The investigation visited a modern, purposebuilt mental health hospital to compare
what was deemed to be a safe environment
for patients who are in crisis and admitted
to hospital for treatment. The investigation
observed measures to minimise opportunities
for self-harm and the use of design to
minimise confined spaces and improve
visibility. Areas were decorated and lighting
was used to create a calm environment.
5.5.14 When the investigation visited emergency
departments, the assessment rooms were
often presented as the safe environment for
mental health patients.
5.5.15 The Psychiatric Liaison Accreditation
Network (PLAN) is part of the Royal College
of Psychiatrists. It defines the accreditation
standards for liaison services.
5.5.16 The availability of facilities to conduct
high-risk assessments is a benchmark set
by PLAN83. Located within the emergency
department, the psychiatric assessment
room should provide a safe, ligature free
environment, appropriately decorated
to provide a sense of calm, plus specific
requirements for access doors, observation
and staff safety.
5.5.17 When referring to an appropriate environment
for clinical assessment PLAN highlights:
“The use of a curtain around a patient’s
bed does not ensure privacy and should
only be used rarely, and as a last resort,
i.e. if there is significant risk and no safe
alternative room, or if it is not physically
possible for the patient to be moved to a
more private setting84.”
5.5.18 In a survey of assessment rooms undertaken
in 201685, 85% of Trusts reported having
a psychiatric assessment room; 23% of
those respondents met all the criteria to be
considered safe.
5.5.19 A common reason for a room being
judged unsafe was because it was not a
dedicated facility for conducting psychiatric
assessments and was used by emergency
department staff for other purposes, such as
storing medical equipment or as an overflow
waiting area for patients.
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5.5.20 The NHS Improvement focus on improving
patient flow states, “While waiting for
assessment and treatment, to reduce their
distress, during the assessment itself,
patients should have access to a bespoke
mental health assessment room86.”
5.5.21 The investigation observed psychosocial
assessment of ambulant service users
undertaken in psychiatric assessment
room. There were often patients waiting for
assessment because there was only one
room and/or one mental health professional
to conduct assessments.
5.5.22 Assessment rooms were not observed being
used as waiting areas for those experiencing
a mental health crisis, patients were either in
treatment bays, sat in chairs or on trolleys in
the majors or minors department, or asked to
remain in the main waiting area.
5.5.23 As a result, even when they had been triaged,
those who were experiencing a mental health
emergency and awaiting assessment by the
liaison mental health service waited in the
heart of the department.

5.5.28 The investigation heard from service users
and their carers how waiting in a nontherapeutic environment could increase a
person’s anxiety89.
•

“The A&E waiting area is not conducive for
people in mental health crisis - it can get
very busy and this can make patients feel
more anxious.”

•

“I’ve recently been in a situation with my
son and we were left for hours in a waiting
room after he self-harmed. He sat crying and
clearly distressed”

•

“They were very disrespectful, very rude and
misbehaving…we did not want to be there…
the environment of A&E and staff made me
feel fidgety and anxious…”

5.5.29 When predicting those who might abscond,
it lists mental health problems as a key
predictor with factors including:
5.5.30 Verbalising a wish to abscond/high suicide
risk/previously absconded/quiet/ withdrawn/
unaccompanied/distressed/brought to ED
against own wishes/has external commitments/
stressors/alcohol or drug dependence.

ANALYSIS
5.5.24 Although most emergency departments
reported having a psychiatric assessment
room, only a 23% were considered compliant
with accreditation standards.

5.5.31 RCEM’s Key recommendations include:
•
“A key action to be performed as soon as
risk of absconding has been identified is to
undertake a capacity assessment. “

5.5.25 The investigation observed psychiatric
assessment rooms in frequent use but noted
this accounts for only a small part of a service
user’s stay in the emergency department.

•

“Emergency departments should have written
guidance detailing specific measures which
may be activated to prevent absconding.”

•

“Emergency departments should have a
specific form for detailing a patient’s physical
features, if at high risk of absconding.”

•

“Emergency departments should have
written guidance on when it is appropriate
to contact hospital security and the Police
Service for patients who abscond.”

5.5.26 The investigation observed no emergency
department that had a dedicated treatment
area for those experiencing a mental health
emergency as envisaged by the guidelines.

THE RISK OF ABSCONDING
5.5.27 Some vulnerable people discharge
themselves from the emergency department
because of excessive waiting times involved87.
The RCEM defines absconding as a patient
who ‘leaves the emergency department
without informing staff and at risk of harm to
themselves or others either through neglect
or deliberate means88’.
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5.5.32 The charity Mind offers the following advice on
its website about the emergency department:
“A&E can be a difficult place to be in. If you
can, ask a friend or family member to go
along with you for some extra support. You
might have to wait a while before a doctor
can see you, so it can be helpful to have
someone waiting with you.”

SAFETY OBSERVATION

risk assessment tools are currently used by
specialist mental health services. It addressed
how effectively these tools were being
used prior to patient suicide, especially in
patients rated as at low or no risk of suicide
at their final contact with a mental health
professional. Amongst its findings were:

5.5.33 The threat of a patient who is experiencing
a mental health crisis absconding from the
emergency department and then coming to
harm is significant.
5.5.34 The investigation also heard about the
engagement of the third sector, or charities,
in emergency department waiting areas
to good effect. Other Trusts use support
workers to make the environment less
stressful by offering support while keeping
them under observation.

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
OBSERVATION:
Safety Observation
Initial assessment of patients, on arrival at
an emergency department may benefit from
inclusion of key factors from the Royal College of
Emergency Medicine’s Best Practice Guideline The
Patient Who Absconds dated 2018.

5.6

The role of the psychosocial assessment
in managing risk in the emergency
department

5.6.1

Having successfully kept the service user
safe in the emergency department, the next
element in the care pathway, in accordance
with NICE guideline CG16, is a comprehensive
psychosocial assessment by a specialist
mental health professional.

5.6.2

CG16 states that everyone who has selfharmed should have a comprehensive
assessment of needs and risk by a specialist
mental health professional.

5.6.3

There is no clear advice to this effect in the
earlier part of CG16 which focuses on triage by
emergency department physicians.

5.6.4 The investigation identified that the guidelines
lacked detail. The investigation also noted a
considerable amount of supporting literature
on the subject of psychiatric risk assessment,
which has been published by the Royal College
of Psychiatrists.
5.6.5

The 2018, National Confidential Inquiry
into Suicide and Safety in Mental Health
study into the assessment of clinical risk in
mental health services90 examined which

•

Risk assessment tools should not focus on
prediction

•

Risk is not a number, and risk assessment is
not a checklist

•

Risk assessment is not a stand-alone or oneoff process

5.6.6 The evidence based treatment pathway sets
out a clear course of action when a liaison
mental health team is available.

REFERRAL TO LIAISON MENTAL
HEALTH SERVICES FOR
PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT
5.6.7

In the reference case, the Trust response time
from referral to psychosocial assessment was
stated as two hours. The actual response
time varied between 75 minutes and 20
hours. On the occasion when the response
was protracted, Diane received treatment
which lasted in excess of 16 hours and
the liaison mental health service deferred
the assessment until Diane was deemed
‘medically fit’.

5.6.8 The guideline is clear that a psychosocial
assessment91 should not be delayed until
after medical treatment is complete and
the EBTP reinforces that concept. The Treat
as One Report found that just over a third
of liaison psychiatry assessments had been
delayed. The most common reason provided
was that liaison services would not attend
until the patient was medically fit. The report
stresses that this can lead to ‘unacceptable
or unknown risk’ being poorly managed92.
5.6.9 A study93 which asked, ‘Are hospital services
for self-harm getting better?’ compared
statistics from 2001/2 and 2010/11and
concluded that “disappointingly, given the
introduction of clinical guidelines and policy
emphasis, the variations in service provision
were as wide as ten years previously with
no apparent improvement in key aspects of
clinical management.”
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5.6.10 A study over a two year period found 58.9%
of self-harm patients discharged directly
from emergency departments, do not receive
a psychiatric assessment94 It concluded that
non-assessed patients may be at greater risk
of further self-harm and completed suicide
than those who are assessed.
5.6.11

Another study95, where 53% of individuals
presenting to hospital after self-harm were
offered psychosocial assessment, also found
that individuals who self-injured were least
likely to receive an assessment. The study
concluded that the rise in self-injury as a
method of self-harm, and the link between
such methods and suicide, may have
important implications for the management
of self-harm in hospitals.

by the liaison mental health services staff.
The professional used their own assessment
methodology, which was then recorded in
the service user’s mental health notes.
5.6.17 The investigation heard how the Welsh NHS
has succeeded in standardising this assessment
for use by trained mental health professionals
using the WARRN tool (Wales Applied Risk
Research Network) and the benefits of
commonality between organisations.

5.7

The role of the Care Quality Commission
(CQC)

5.7.1

The CQC is the independent regulator of health
and adult social care services in England.

5.7.2

The Right Here Right Now report (2015)
found the quality of care experienced by
a person in mental health crisis varied
depending on where they lived and when
they sought help. It also found implications
for safety, particularly in risks associated with
self-harm.

5.7.3

The CQC is restricted under the statute to
inspecting a single Trust. It has traditionally
inspected acute Trusts or mental health
Trusts. The most frequent model for liaison
services involves a team from the mental
health Trust working within an acute Trust.
The ability of the regulator to assure the
emergency department care pathway for
an adult service user experiencing mental
health crisis investigation is influenced by the
limitations imposed by the law.

5.7.4

As part of the parity of esteem programme,
the CQC has recognised this limitation
and has a programme which provides for
the inclusion of mental health inspectors
as members of CQC teams that inspect
emergency departments. The CQC has
produced a brief guide for inspectors. It
includes the following:

5.6.15 An international study found brief
psychological interventions in the emergency
department appeared to be effective at
reducing suicide99.

•

Effective, rapid triage on presentation: staff
trained and skilled in identifying mental
illness and clear pathways for mental health
care from the point of entry to ED?

5.6.16 The investigation observed assessments
being undertaken in the privacy of the mental
health assessment room or at the bedside

•

Effective risk assessment and risk
management through ED: skilled staff
available to assess and document risk?

5.6.12 In the Treat as One report96, reviewers
considered that 23% of patients should
have been referred to liaison mental health
services but were not. Of those, 38% were
not referred because the treating team did
not feel it necessary.

THE BENEFITS OF RECEIVING
A PSYCHOSOCIAL ASSESSMENT
FOLLOWING SELF-HARM
5.6.13 A service users perspective:
“... when I arrived at A&E I was still unconscious,
they did x-rays and did the necessary checks,
they took good care of me ... they kept me in a
cubicle at A&E, whilst waiting there, a mental
health doctor came to me see, they were
very nice, they spoke to me about how I was
feeling and spoke about the different options
available to me such as Psychological Therapy,
Medication, Talking Therapy…”
5.6.14 There is evidence that the act of the
psychosocial assessment itself following
self-harm could reduce repetition by up
to 40%97, with patients valuing a positive
therapeutic alliance that promotes hope and
encouragement98.
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•

Clear observation policy: suitable staff available
to provide 1:1 for patients at serious risk?

•

Good links with the hospital liaison team.
Consider skills and leadership of liaison team
and evidence of joint working, location of
liaison team office.

•

Clinical record keeping. Note: liaison team
may use different case records to ED - how is
this managed?

•

Dedicated rooms for people with mental
illness that are suitable and safe.

•

Waiting areas for patients are appropriately
sited and comfortable.

•

Service level agreement between acute trust
and mental health trust which is reviewed
regularly.

•

Evidence of joint strategic working between
ED and liaison service (policy review,
environment etc).

•

Board level oversight of mental health issues
in Emergency Department.

5.7.5

The investigation considered that the
inspection process highlighted some of
the challenges when the liaison service is

provided by a mental health Trust operating
within the emergency department of an
acute Trust. The assurances on leadership
and governance arrangements were
considered essential within a CQC inspection.
5.7.6

The CQC assurance process was noted as a
positive incentive to comply with guidelines.
The investigation also heard from emergency
department staff where it resulted in
generation of local processes to meet
inspection criteria.

5.7.7

The CQC commented to the investigation
that, while there were various models for
service provision, their inspections should
ensure that emergency department staff
have full responsibility for all aspects of
patient care until they leave the emergency
department, and this was a vital safeguard.

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
RECOMMENDATION
Recommendation 2018/020:
The Care Quality Commission reviews and
updates its inspections criteria for emergency
departments to ensure equal weight is given to
the quality of care provided to people with urgent
mental health problems as they do to people with
urgent physical health. This would be consistent
with its commitment to parity of esteem for
mental health.

ANALYSIS

6 SUMMARY OF 		
FINDINGS
6.1

Findings

•

Diane did not come to direct harm during
treatment in the emergency department.

•

HSIB considered that Diane’s final two
presentations at the emergency department
represented missed opportunities to
intervene and put in place measures that may
have helped to reduce her risk of suicide.

•

The provision of liaison mental health
services is variable across England and there
is no consensus on commissioning models.

•

Liaison mental health services have a positive
influence on managing the safe care of

patients in the emergency department. This
influence was at its most effective when
services had a permanent presence in the
emergency department and were part of the
multi-disciplinary team.
•

The investigation found that when assessing
physical health, emergency departments
had established process for triage and Initial
assessment but when considering mental
state they lacked the same rigour – as a
result, the outcome was inconsistent.

•

Emergency department staff were exposed
to the challenges of many long and
complicated guidelines about the diagnosis
and treatment of numerous conditions,
while at the same time having to interpret
a self-harm process that lacked detail
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and coherence. The lack of detail in the
guidance contributed to the variability in
initial assessment.
•

There was the potential for misunderstanding
in the self-harm guidance around interpretation
and use of the Australian mental health
triage tool.

1 The data regarding mental health presentations
is not sufficiently robust to allow for demand
for mental health services to be adequately
assessed and the impact of service provision to
be measured.

•

The national guidance on self-harm to
emergency department staff for initial
assessment lacked coherence between
documents and did not consistently
describe a detailed process.

2 Initial assessment of patients on arrival at an
emergency department may benefit from
inclusion of key factors from the Royal College
of Emergency Medicine’s Best Practice Guideline
The Patient Who Absconds dated 2018.

6.2

Safety Recommendations, Observations
and Actions

HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
RECOMMENDATIONS
1 Recommendation 2018/017: NHS England
ensures there is a sustainable funding model
to support 24/7 urgent and emergency mental
health liaison services in acute general hospitals
with emergency departments.
2 Recommendation 2018/018: The National
Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE)
review and amend guidance for the management
of self-harm in the emergency department.
3 Recommendation 2018/019: The Royal College
of Emergency Medicine, in conjunction with the
Royal College of Psychiatrists, develops and
disseminates national guidance for emergency
department practitioners to standardise the initial
assessment of a person presenting following a
mental health emergency.
4 Recommendation 2018/020: The Care Quality
Commission reviews and updates its inspections
criteria for emergency departments to ensure
equal weight is given to the quality of care
provided to people with urgent mental health
problems as they do to people with urgent
physical health. This would be consistent with its
commitment to parity of esteem for mental health.
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HSIB MAKES THE FOLLOWING SAFETY
OBSERVATIONS

THE INVESTIGATION NOTES THE FOLLOWING
SAFETY ACTION
The National Institute for Health and Care
Excellence has changed the wording of clinical
guideline CG16 as follows, to reflect the findings
of this investigation:
1.4.1.3 Consideration should be given to introducing
the Australian Mental Health Triage Scale,
as it is a comprehensive assessment scale
that provides an effective process for rating
clinical urgency so that patients are seen in a
timely manner.
Do not use the Australian Mental Health
Triage Scale to predict future suicide or
repetition of self-harm.
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8 APPENDIX 1 - HSIB REPORT 2017/006 – 		
CHRONOLOGY OF EVENTS
DAYS UNTIL DIANE
TOOK HER OWN LIFE

DIANE'S ENGAGEMENT WITH HEALTHCARE SERVICES

604

Diane moved to a new area to live closer to a relative who became her carer.

Event 1 582

Urgent referral to the CMHT by her GP following self-harm and suicidal ideation.

581

Review by a consultant psychiatrist.

569

Counsellor at local mental health charity highlights to GP and CMHT results of Diane's CBT: Patient Health
Questionnaire (PHQ9) score of 24/27 indicating severe depression, her Generalised Anxiety Disorder (GAD) score
was 17/21 indicating severe anxiety and her Clinical Outcomes in Routine Evaluation (CORE) score was 30/40,
indicative of severe levels of psychological distress.

497

Counsellor calls CMHT informing them she is concerned that Diane's mental state is deteriorating.

487

Diane self-injured and an ambulance was called. Diane had been drinking. A paramedic dressed the wound but no
further emergency treatment was necessary.

Event 2 486

Taken by ambulance to the emergency department having self-injured and expressed suicidal ideation. Diane's
mental health had been deteriorating recently and she reported feeling very low and depressed.
0908hrs - arrived at the emergency department.
0940hrs - liaison mental health team contacted to discuss patient.
1055hrs - Liaison mental health team review and make a plan for crisis team to assess Diane.
1200hrs - Alcohol dependency nurse reviews Diane's case who assesses her as severely alcohol dependant.
2035hrs - seen by crisis team. Assessment does not recommend hospital admission or home treatment plan.

475

Diane was admitted to a residential alcohol detoxification centre.

462

Discharged from residential centre.

416

Attended follow-up with care coordinator. Diane reported that she had been alcohol free for nine weeks which she
was proud of. She still had thoughts of not wanting to be 'here' but had no plan or intention to act on these.

409

Attended another follow-up with her care co-ordinator. She was moving into her own flat and was much brighter in
mood and more positive about her future.

355-343

3 visits to GP.

342

Diane's carer reported to CMHT that Diane's mood was deteriorating.

304

Having tried to call the crisis team the previous evening, Diane spoke with her care coordinator. Reported she felt
like she was having a breakdown. Attended GP surgery with carer reporting an increasing level of anxiety

300

Diane phoned the crisis team reporting she was feeling overwhelmed and felt she was having an anxiety attack.

296

Diane experienced a panic attack while attending a meeting at the mental health centre.

Event 3 267

0038hrs - Diane had called an ambulance after an unusually intense episode of ‘paralysis’. Crisis team was paged
but, as Diane was calm and wanted to go to sleep, a plan was made to inform the CMHT in the morning.
1028hrs - Diane called the CMHT and reported taking an overdose. CMHT called 999 and an ambulance attended.
1052hrs - Ambulance arrived at the hospital.
1105hrs - Triage commenced.
1330hrs - ED Doctors assessment. ParvoLax infusion prescribed.
1815hrs - Diane removed cannula and attempted to leave department as she was worried about her dog.
1920hrs - Transferred to observation bay.

266

1244hrs - Liaison mental health team accepted referral and agreed to make contact to see if Diane was willing to
be assessed prior to her treatment finishing.
1415hrs - Liaison mental health team conducted a psychosocial assessment with Diane. The outcome was a plan to
recommend an urgent psychiatric review.
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264

Diane was called by her care coordinator to invite her to anxiety management classes starting 15 Aug.

262

Diane saw her GP and they discussed her episodes of 'paralysis'.

243

Diane did not attend her first anxiety management group session.

236

Diane attended an anxiety management group session and talked openly about her issues. She left before the end
of the session.

234

Ambulance called as Diane had been drinking and there was a suspicion she had taken an overdose which proved
unfounded.

233

Diane called her care coordinator and explained she hadn't attended anxiety management session as it made her
more anxious.

224

Diane attended the anxiety management group, but left after 1 hour as she found that too many people, too much
information and making decisions triggered her extreme anxiety symptoms.

217

Diane was allocated a different care coordinator.

200

Diane did not attend an appointment with her new care coordinator.

204-220

3 consecutive missed appointments with care coordinator.

151

Diane was removed from the anxiety management therapy owing to non attendance. She was offered the option to
attend again when she felt well enough.

60

Diane called her care coordinator and explained her anxiety was getting worse. Care coordinator discussed that she
was not engaging with the support that was being offered to manage her anxiety.

Event 4 42

Diane went to the local railway station with a plan to take her own life. She was prevented from doing so by a rail
employee. She was taken to the hospital emergency department by ambulance.
1221hrs - triage commenced.
1330hrs - SMaRT completed.
1419hrs - Treatment started. Seen by ED Doctor who order the following tests - ABG/Biochemistry/ECG/
Haematology.
1500hrs - Plasmalyte infusion started.
1519hrs - Patient was noted as having left the room and security were conducting a search of the hospital grounds.
The police were informed.
1629hrs – Diane’s carer called the CMHT to inform them that Diane had tried to jump in front of a train and had been
taken to A&E and then absconded.
1722hrs - Diane was found safe and well at her home by the police.

39

Diane saw her GP and discussed recent events.

Event 5 2

Diane received a home visit from her care coordinator. She commented that her life was a living hell and she felt
suicidal most of the time but had no plan or intent at that moment. A plan was made for a further home visit
on 9 May.
That evening Diane reported taking an overdose.

1

0910hrs - Diane presented at the GP surgery.
1911hrs - carer called 999.
1927hrs - ambulance arrived.
2019hrs - Diane arrived at the hospital emergency department.
2117hrs - patient booked in.
2127hrs - Diane was streamed to Majors.
2129hrs - The triage nurse noted that Diane had seen a GP this morning and reported taking an overdose of 40
Pregablin and 40 5x Diazepam. Diane was noted as a bit sleepy and that she wanted to go home.

0

0234hrs - Diane was noted as having absconded.
0940hrs - Diane presented at the GP surgery.
1426hrs - Member of the public called 999 reporting an incident at the railway station.

8

APPENDIX 2A - AUSTRALIAN TRIAGE TOOL
TRIAGE CODE TREATMENT ACUITY

DESCRIPTION

TYPICAL PRESENTATION

GENERAL MANAGEMENT
PRINCIPLES*

2 - Emergency
Within 10 minutes

Probably risk of danger to self or
others
AND/OR
Client is physically restrained in
emergency department
AND/OR
Severe behavioural disturbance
Australian Triage Scale1 states:
Violent or aggressive (if):
• Immediate threat to self or others
• Requires or has required restraint
• Severe agitation or aggression

Observed
• Extreme agitation/ restlessness
• Physically/ verbally aggressive
• Confused/ unable to cooperate
• Hallucinations/ delusions/ paranoia
• Requires restraint/ containment
• High risk of absconding and not
waiting for treatment

Supervision
Continuous visual surveillance
(see definition below)

Reported
• Attempt at self-harm/ threat of
self-harm
• Threat of harm to others
• Unable to wait safely

Action
• Alert ED medical staff
immediately
• Alert mental health triage
• Provide safe environment for
patient and others
• Ensure adequate personnel to
provide restraint/ detention
• Prompt assessment for patient
recommended under Section 9
or apprehended under Section
10 of Mental Health Act
Consider
• If defusing techniques
ineffective, re-triage to category
1 (see below)
• Security in attendance until
patient sedated if necessary
• Intoxication by drugs and
alcohol may cause an escalation
in behaviour that requires
management
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8 APPENDIX 2B - RCEM AND NICE
INTERPRETATION

Mental Health Triage Scale
for use with the NICE guideline on self-harm

Yes
RED


Definite danger to
life (self or others)

Observed

Violent behaviour

Possession of a
weapon

Self destruction in
department

Reported
Not applicable

Observed

Extreme agitation /
restlessness

Physically / verbally
aggressive

Confused / unable
to co-operate

Requires restraint

Reported

Attempt at self harm / threat of
self harm

Threat of harm to others

Observed
Agitated / restless
Intrusive behaviour;
Bizarre / disordered
behaviour
Confused;
Withdrawn/
uncommunicative
Ambivalence about
treatment

Reported

Suicidal ideation

Presence of psychotic
symptoms:
- Hallucinations; Delusions;
Paranoid ideas; Thought
disorder; Bizarre/ agitated
behaviour

Presence of mood disturbance
- Severe symptoms of
depression and /or anxiety.
Elated or irritable mood

Observed

No agitation
/restlessness

Irritable without
aggression

Co-operative

Gives coherent
history

Reported
Symptoms of anxiety or
depression without suicidal
ideation

Observed

Co-operative;
Communicative;
Compliant with
instructions

Reported

Known patient with chronic
psychotic symptoms.

Known patient with chronic
unexplained somatic symptoms

Requests for medication. Minor
adverse effect of medication

Financial/ social/
accommodation/ relationship
problems

No

Yes
ORANGE


Probable risk of
danger to self or
others

Severe behavioural
disturbance

Client physically
restrained in dept

No

Yes
YELLOW

Possible danger to
self or others
Moderate
behavioural
disturbance
Severe distress

No

Yes
GREEN


Moderate distress

No

Yes
BLUE


No danger to self or
others

No acute distress

No behavioural
disturbance

Adapted from scales by Broadbent, M., Jarman, H. & Berk, M. (2002). Improving competence in emergency mental health triage. Accident and
Emergency Nursing, 10, 155-162 and Smart, D., Pollard, C. & Walpole, B. (1999). Mental health triage in emergency medicine. Australian and
New Zealand Journal of Psychiatry, 33 (1), 57-66
Developed by Simon Baston and the NICE self-harm guideline development group
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WWW.HSIB.ORG.UK
@hsib_org

FURTHER
INFORMATION
More information about HSIB – including
its team, investigations and history – is
available at www.hsib.org.uk
If you would like to request an investigation
then please read our guidance before
submitting a safety awareness form.
@hsib_org is our Twitter handle. We use
this feed to raise awareness of our work and
to direct followers to our publications, news
and events.

CONTACT US
If you would like a response to a query or
concern please contact us via email using
enquiries@hsib.org.uk
We monitor this inbox during normal office
hours - Monday to Fridays (not bank holidays)
from 0900hrs to 1700hrs. We aim to respond
to enquiries within five working days.
To access this document in a different format
– including braille, large-print or easy-read –
please contact enquiries@hsib.org.uk

© Healthcare Safety Investigation Branch copyright 2018. Any enquiries
regarding this publication should be sent to us at enquiries@hsib.org.uk
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